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S. Korean 
envoy 
to speak 
I The ambassador will talk on 
U.S. -Korean relations as part of 
the Korean Cultural Festival. 

By Stne Scllucllkl 
The Daily Iowan 

Lee Hong-ku, the former prime 
minister of South Korea a.nd current 
ambassador to the United States, 
will speak in Shambaugh Auditori
um at 3:30 p.m. today in conjunction 
with the Korean Cultural Festival. 

Lee is expected to speak about the 
status of Korean-U.S. relations and 

. their far-reaching implications. 
Lee is currently helping to coordi

nate U.S. efforts in providing sup
port to South Korea in its confronta
tions, diplomatic and otherwise, with 
North Korea, a spokesman to the 
ambassador said in a telephone 
interview from the Embassy of the 
Republic of Korea in Washington, 
D.C. 

"This is a terribly important issue. 
It's much more dangerous than any 
other conflict in other parts of the 
world because of North Korea's 
potential for nuclear weapons," said 
Jae·On Kim, the director of the Cen
ter for Asian and Pacific Studies. "It's 
not just a U.S. issue." 

Recent events, such as a naval 
skirmish in June and North Korea's 
~iring of a ballistic missile over 
Japan last year, have increased the 
already high tensions in the region. 
Kim said a meeting is expected to be 
held soon between North Korean and 
American diplomats to hammer out 
an agreement on a proposal by for
mer Defense Secretary William 
Perry that would includes a plan for 
easing U.S. sanctions against North 
Korea. 

Lee's speech, titled "Korea in the 
Crises of Transition," is appropriate, 
Kim said, because South Korea faces 
problems on many different fronts. 

On top of the North-South conflict, 
South Korea has struggled through 
an economic crisis and also is experi
encing growing pains as it makes 

See LECTURE, Page 4A 
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COGS wants pay-snafu remedy· 
• The grad 
student 
union will 
hold a rally 
to address the 
Ul's recent 
spate of 
payroll 
glitches. 

By llyM foley 
The Daily Iowan 

COGS, the UI graduate students' 
union, will hold a rally today at noon 
in front of Jessup Hall to address the 
UI payroll problems that have affect
ed hundreds of UI students this fall. 

The rally has three goals, COGS 
officer Jennifer Ryan said: to educate 
the public about the payroll prob
lems, to unite the people who have 
been affected by them and to demand 
that the UI take action to eliminate 
the problems. 

The payroll problems have includ
ed health-care and union deductions, 
as well as no paycheck at all for some 
students. Payroll officials have 
blamed the problems on glitches in 
the new Y2K-compliant program they 

installed last summer. 
Paychecks for all UI employees are 

expected to be issued on Nov. 1. 
COGS hopes the rally will motivate 
the UI payroll office to re-examine 
the paychecks for errors to make sure 
all employees will receive the correct 
amount of payment, Ryan said. 

Ann Rhodes, vice president for uni
versity relations, said she is antici
pating fewer problems with the Nov. 
1 paychecks than in the past two pay 
periods. 

During the past month, payroll 
workers have been consolidated in 
the University Services Building to 
make the payroll process more effi
cient, but with the size of the UI pay
roll, it's very hard to eliminate all 
glitches, Rhodes said. 

The UI tries to "help people and be 

COULD SOMEBODY PLEASE THROW US A BONE? 

fair" when students have problems 
with their paychecks, she said. 

For example, Jung-Bong Choi, a UI 
graduate student, incurred $58 in 
bank charges because of bounced 
checks that resulted from not receiv
ing his Sept. 1 paycheck, he said. The 
UI and his bank, Iowa State Bank & 
Trust Co., split the cost of the 
charges, Choi said. 

Because the UI paid half of Choi's 
fees incurred from payroll glitches, 
the question has arisen whether the 
UI will follow this action in the 
future. UI Payroll Manager Joe Joynt 
refused to comment. 

Although he has since received cor
rect payment from the UI, Choi said, 
the overall issue is far from reme-

See Ul PAYROLl, Page 4A 

Matt Hollt!The Dally Iowan 
AI Gore speaks to a crowd of more than 
1,000 at the IMU Thul'lday night. 

Gore 
wows 'em 
at the UI 
• Sounding at times like an 
old-fashioned preacher, the vice 
president spoke to a large 
crowd Thursday. 

By Sten SclllllaMke 
The Daily Iowan 

In an event that resembled a reli
gious service more than a campaign 
speech, AI Gore spoke Thursday 
night to approximately 900 people in 
the IMU second-floor ballroom and to 
roughly 500 students in an overflow 
room. 

Brad CaumfTha Daily Iowan 
Bob Franclscus, assistant professor of anthropology, Is shown here with skulls from the Stanford-Meyer collection. 

"Let me hear you say amen," the 
Democratic presidential candidate 
joked to an audience member who 
called out during his speech. 

A ~one 
to l'ie(( 
• Sometimes 1,300 heads are 
better than one. 

By lien LIJden 
The Daily Iowan 

Bob Franciscus' captivation with the 
origins of man began with watching 
episodes of "National Geographic" during 
his childhood. · 

Dressed in a blue polo shirt and 
khakis, Gore gave an animated 
speech, albeit a standard, campaign 
one. He knelt on the stage as he told 
one story and reverted to a preach
er's baritone after he described what 
he thought were flaws in Republican
led Congress and this country. • 

"It's not supposed to be this way,'! 
he said each time after taking issu~ 
with the nuclear test-ban t reatY. 
rejection, unpaid U.N. dues an~ 
social inequality to a crowd that 
cheered and waved "Stay and Fight': 
signs that had been passed out' 
beforehand. 

Gore reiterated his pledge to 
"expand the circle of human dignity" 
by working for equal rights, and with 
a projected budget surplus, to "not 
leave anybody behind." 

The captivation has grown into a 
career. 

Franciscus, now a UI assistant anthro
pology professor, has the third-largest col
lection of skeletons - behind only to the 
Smithsonian and the Cleveland Museum 
of Natural History - with 1,300 human 
skeletons. 

B111d CauaeyfThe Daily Iowan 
Bob Franclscus takas skull nfaasuremants with a Mlcroscribe three-dimensional dlgltlzar. 

The speech also addressed stuJ 
dents in the crowd, although some of 
his comments closely mirrored his 
exact wording used in Wednesday 
night's debate with rival Bill Bradley 
in New Hampshire. 

early 20th century humans who were hos
pital victims. Until Franciscus claimed 
them, they were stored in greasy sacks 
and largely ignored. 

"Some schools only have a dozen or so 
skeletons, which makes it harder to 
teach," said Russell Ciochon, a UI anthro
pology professor. 

Many of the bones were found in an 
abandoned building after a 1989 earth
quake at Stanford University. 

When Franciscus joined the UI faculty 
last fall, he brought the collection of skele
tons, known as the Stanford-Meyer collec
tion, with him. 

The large collection is essential to the 
type of research being done by Franciscus 

See BONES, Page 4A 

Young people were acknowledged 
by Gore as being a key factor in his 
first congressional campaign, and he 
encouraged students to be involved 
in politics. 

"Don't be cynical," Gore said. 
"Don't reject the promise of this 

The bones are the remains of 19th and 
See GORE, Page 4A 

Ice Age study hints at abrupt change iri global wanning 
•A new 
report 
suggests that 
the Earth's 
climate can 
change 
abruptly in 
tens, not 
thousands, 
of years. 

lyhullllc. 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The last Ice 
Age, which gripped the Earth for 
thousands of years, ended abruptly 
when temperatures soared, according 
to new findings that suggest the 
world's climate can change in just a 
few decades. 

The study prompts fresh concerns 
that climate change from global 
warming could happen suddenly, 
experts say. 

Jeffrey P. Severinghaus of the 
Scripps Institution of Oceanography 
said that a new method of analyzing 
gases trapped in the Greenland ice 
sheet shows that the air tempera
tures warmed rapidly at the end of 
the last Ice Age, approximately 
15,000 years ago. 

"There was a 16-degree abrupt 
warming at the end of the last Ice 
Age," said Severinghaus, the lead 
author of a study to be published 
today in Science. "It happened within 

just a couple of decades. The old idea 
was that the temperature would 
change over a thousand years, but we 
found it was much faster." 

Severinghaus said the rapid tem
perature increase may have been 
touched off by a surge in warm cur
rents in the Atlantic Ocean that 
brought a melting trend to the vast 
ice sheet covering the Northern 
Hemisphere. It still took hundreds of 
years for the ice to recede, but the 
start of the great thaw was much 
more sudden than scientists had once 
thought. 

This suggests, Severinghaus said, 
that the Earth's climate is "tippy" -
prone to be stable for long periods, 
but subject to sudden change under 
the right conditions. 

"We know that over the next 100 
years, the Earth will probably warm 
because of the greenhouse effect, and 
there is a remote possibility that we 
might trigger one of these abrupt cli
mate changes," be said. "This certain
ly gives u.s pause." 

There is a 
remote possi, 
bility that we 
might trigger 

· one of these 
abrupt climate 
changes. This 
~ertainly gives 

us pause. 
-Jeffrey 

severtnoh•us, 
climate expert 

The demise of the Ice sheets 
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Severinghaus said the study is history at the University of Colorado, 
based on a new technique that ana- said the work of Severingbaus and 
lyzes the isotopic chemistry of argon his co-authors "is really a bold new 
and nitrogen in the ice cores and step in what we can reconstruct 
allows the detection of temperature about the environment using ice 
change with an unprecedented preci- cores." 
sion. 

Jim White, an expert in climate See WARMING EARTH, Page 4A 
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THE 
L EDGE 
WORDS 
TO 
SHIVER 
YOUR 
TIMBERS 
• (While 
undergoing 
surgery with 
local anes
thetic) 
Ooops. 
• (While a 
police officer 
Is checking 
out your 
alleged dri
ver's license) 
Do you have 
some other 
form of Iden
tification? 
• (From your 
partner in 
the back of 
the canoe) 
Do we have 
a spare pad
dle, by 
chance? 
• lFor a Red 
Sox fan, any 
time) Bucky 
Dent. 

David Eullll'Associated Press 
Holly Bates, right, a freshman at Topeka High School, plays her flute as she and the marching band perform tor a Halloween parade Thursday. 

• (For a Red 
Sox fan, any 
other time) 
Bill Buckner. 
• (From the 
desk clerk at 
your Spring 
Break hotel) 
Reservation? 
What reser
vation? 

,.------newsmakers--------, 

• (From the 
Mongolian 
poet you just 
mistook for a 
lakota 
Sioux) 
Reservation? 
What reser
vation? 
• (From any 
national 
news broad
cast) Now 
President 
Buchanan 
will take the 
oath of 
off1ce. 
• (You figure 
it out) I'm 
sorry. Was 
that too 
soon? 

Source: 
Beau Ell1ot 

1st Annual 

Bo Diddley serenades 
Rodham Clinton 

CHICAGO (AP) 
- Hillary Rodham 
Clinton had quite a 
day in her native 
city - Bo Diddley 
serenaded her and 
she handed out $1 
million. 

Rodham Clinton 
Wednesday visited 
two landmarks - Clinton 
Chess Records and 
a Frank Lloyd Wright-designed house 
-to help win support for the preser
vation and restoration of endangered 
landmarks. 

Friday October 2Q, 1999 
ARIES (March 21-April 19). You should 
concentrate on issues that concern your 
career goals. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Luck will be 
yours in financial dealings. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20}: Secondary 
motives on the part of any new friend 
should be considered. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Friends and 
relatives will gravitate to your side, offering 
sound advice. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Opposition from 

Korean 
Festival 

Rostropovlch to 
serenade fallen Wall 

BERLIN (AP) -Ten years after his 
impromptu concert in front of the col
lapsing Berlin Wall . cellist Mstlslav 
Rostropovlch is coming back for an 
encore. This time, he's bringing the 
German rock band Scorpions with 
him. 

Rostropovich, along with 165 other 
cellists, and the rockers will play a 
joint concert on the 1Oth anniversary 
ot the Wall's fall - Nov. 9 - in front 
of the Brandenburg Gate. 

Rostropovich played on the spot 1 0 
years ago as people from the East and 
the West celebrated the collapse of the 
Wall. 

horoscopes 
your family is likely if you haven't been 
honest or reliable when it comes to doing 
your share of the work. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Romantic 
opportunities will unfold if you attend big 
events or travel. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You will be able 
to make remarkable financial agreements if 
you are willing to spend a little time. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): You must be 
sure not to lead someone on if you really 
aren't interested. 

Say fooey to fole, urges 
Brigitte Bardot 

PARIS (AP) -Animal-rights crusad
er BrlgiHa Bardot Thursday urged 
British gourmets to boycott foie gras 
and other industrially raised farm prod
ucts from France. 

Bardot said in a statement that all 
French farm products coming from 
"intensive rearing" should be banned 
because the animals are fed "the car
casses of other animals and filthy 
water ... all in the name of French 
production." 

The former actress urged the British 
to give up foie gras because it is made 
from techniques that "cause the suf
fering and death of millions of geese." 

. ~. 

by Eugenia last 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): Matters 
pertaining to work will be favorable if you 
just plunge ahead. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You need 
to test your endurance and get back into 
shape. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Moves or 
the possibility of having someone different 
living with you may be difficult at first. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Your temper 
will be tested if your principles are threat
ened. 

Pulliam journalism Fellowships 

calendar ___, 
The Christian Science Organization will 
sponsor a roundtable discussion titled 
"Can Politics be Without Friction?" in the 
IMU Michigan State Room on Nov. 1 at 
5:15p.m. 

Ul 
brief 

Andreasen 
receives 
$3.6 million 

A Ul Health Care 
researcher has received a major grant to 
continue her study of patients diagnosed 
with schizophrenia. 

The National Institute of Mental Health 
recently notified Nancy Andreasen, a 
professor of psychiatry, that she is the 
recipient of its Merit Award for the 
Phenomenology and Classification of 
Schizophrenia. The award totals $36 
million. 

The purpose of the research is to 
understand the symptoms of schizophre
nia in terms of its underlying mecha
nisms, to redefine the phenotype 
(observable characteristics) of individu
als with schizophrenia, and to describe 
the lifelong trajectory of the illness and 
its long-term outcomes. 

Fair water rates! 
Improved bus services! 
Empowerment & inclusion! 

Vote November 2 
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· Graduating college seniors are invited to apply for the 27th 
annual Pulliam Journalism Fellowships. We will grant 10-week 
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P.O. Box 145 
Indianapolis, IN 46206 

VISUALIZE 
YOUR FUTURE AS A 

CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN 
LOGAN OFFERS: 
• Prominent, outstanding faculty. 
• A strong tradition of academic 

excellence and student success. 
• Modem state-of-the-art facilities. 
• Financial aid to approximately 

90% of our students. 
• Hands-on clinical experiences. 
Logan also offers a B.S. in Human 
Biology and an Accelerated Science 
Program (ASP). 
l'rl!pare for on exclrq c:oreer il heolth core. 
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http:/lwww.loJan.edu 
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At-Large Iowa City Council Candidate 

"He has my vote. He deserves yours." 
Karen Kubby, City of Iowa City Council Member 

Pnid for by the KANNER for COUNCIL Campaign. Treasurer: Lyone Fein. 338·8865. 

Cabbie al 
I A rider attacked an 0 
Capitol Cab driver, polic 

By 811 Levy 
The Daily Iowan 

An Old Capitol Cab drh 
allegedly assaulted and 

1 early Wednesday morn 
southetn Iowa City, near t} 
City Municipal Airport. 

The alleged incident o 
1 on Commercial Court b 

3:30-4 a.m., said Iowa Ci 
Lt. Dan Sellers. It was re 
police when the driver ret 
the Old Capitol Cab offi 
Stevens Drive . 

"The fare asked the 
stop and see if someone 
then the guy proceeded 

' on him," Sellers said. 
' have been knocked out." 

Moor allegedly beating 
with a flashlight, the 

• described as a white, short 
• a goatee, took the driver's 

Sellers said. The exact 
, money bag has not been 

The victim was una 
romment, but Wednesday 
dispatcher and driver for 

·Currier 
1 Bats may be 
with Halloween, but th 
plays host to them ofte 

While visiting a friend 
J er Residence Hall early 

ill freshman Rebecca Rose 
tered something une~XPE~Ctel 

• waiting for the elevator -
"People came out of 

and were chasing the 
after it flew by," said 

• lives in Hillcrest. "It 
they expected it." 

Bats in the hallway, 
• bathroom and bats in 

rooms - although 
the furry, flying mammals 

! new experience for "''"uUJ•<~ 
have been a common 
Currier over the last 

The UI still does not 
cific "bat policy" or a 
method to keep them 

1 Magaret Van Oel, 
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CITY 

Cabbie allegedly assauHed, robbed 
1 A rider attacked an Old 
Capitol Cab driver, police say. 

., 811 Levy 
The Daily Iowan 

An Old Capitol Cab driver was 
allegedly assaulted and robbed 

• early Wednesday morning in 
southern Iowa City, near the Iowa 
City Municipal Airport. 

The alleged incident occurred 
• on Commercial Court between 

3:30-4 a.m., said Iowa City police 
Lt. Dan Sellers. It was reported to 

1 police when the driver returned to 
the Old Capitol Cab office, 122 
Stevens Drive. 

"The fare asked the driver to 
1 stop and see if someone was home, 

then the guy proceeded to whale 
' on him ," Sellers said. "He may 

have been knocked out." 
~r allegedly beating the driver 

with a flashlight, the suspect, 
described as a white, short male with 
a goatee, took the driver's money bag, 
Sellers said. The exact amount in the 

' money bag has not been disclosed 
The victim was unavailable for 

oomment, but Wednesday Murphy, a 
' dispatcher and driver for Old Capitol 

Cab, said the victim returned to 
work following the incident.. Murphy 
said cab drivers in Iowa City do not 
expect. such crimes to occur. 

"It's a pretty safe place com
pared with other, larger cities," 
she said. "Drivers can use their 
judgment, too, and refuse rides." 

In situations in which drivers may 
be in danger, the company's policy is 
to try to keep the suspect in the cab 
and notify the police, Murphy said. 

"We use number codes over the 
radio," she said. "It hasn't happened 
in my time, though. Most cases 
occur when people try to run on dri
vers without paying their fares." 

Yellow Cab of Iowa City, 404 E. 
College St., has similar policies 
for driver safety. 

"If drivers feel threatened, they 
won't take them, or they will drive to 
the police station and have cops wait
ing when they pull up," said Cindy 
Baines, shift manager ofYellow Cab. 

Baines agreed that Iowa City is a 
fairly safe place but said that while 
she didn't recall any robberies occur
ring in recent years, there have been 
instances in which drivers and dis
patchers have been assaulted. 

Some drivers carry large metal 
flashlights for their protection, but 

"lv 
Iowa 
Munl al 
Alrpo 

DVGene Romero 
none of the cabs is equipped with 
partitions, she said. 

While Murphy did not know many 
details about the incident, she did 
say police were involved in what 
could be a robbery, but the only peo
ple to be included in the investigation 
so far were the police and the driver. 

"My boss was pretty upset that 
he didn't know about it," she said. 

Usually cab drivers only have 
approximately $50 with them 
because they leave most of their 
money in safe-deposit boxes at the 
cab office, Baines said. 

Dl reporter Gil Levy can be reached at: 
glevyCblue.wseg.uiowa.edu 

Currier Hall may have bats in its belfry 
1 Bats may be associated 
with Halloween, but the dorm 
plays host to them often. 

By Clrrll JallnstDI 
The Daily Iowan 

While visiting a friend in Curri
' er Residence Hall early this year, 

UI freshman Rebecca Rose encoun
tered something unexpected while 

• waiting for the elevator - a bat. 
"People came out of their rooms 

and were chasing the bat down 
' after it flew by," said Rose, who 
• lives in Hillcrest. "It seemed like 

1 they expected it." 
Bats in the hallway, bats in the 

• bathroom and bats in the dorm 

1 rooms - although encounters with 
the furry, flying mammals may be a 
new experience for freshmen, bats 
have been a common occurrence in 
Currier over the last few years. 

The VI still does not have a spe
cific "bat policy" or a particular 
method to keep them out, said 
Magaret Van Oel, director of UI 

residence services. 
Some of the older buildings 

periodically have bats inside, she 
said; she feels the creatures are 
just a part ofliving in Iowa City. 

Currier residents have been tak
ing removal i.rito their own hands. 

"The first day I moved in, during 
the middle of the day, there were 
three bats in my hallway," said Ul 
freshman Jim McGlone. "There was 
a crowd of 10 of us guys huddled 
behind the doors in the hallway, 
watching the bats. I was so scared." 

The bats were trapped in shoe 
boxes and later released, he said. 

UI freshman Kyle Mustain, also 
a fourth-floor resident, was com
ing home from the bars one morn
ing when he had an unexpected 
encounter with a bat. 

"After a bat flew right by me, I 
ran into my room looking for any
thing to kill a bat with," he said. "So 
I took a towel, twisted it up, and ran 
up and down the hall for the next 
three hours protecting people." 

UI freshman Zach Mescher has
n't seen a bat in a month and said 

the occasional flying creature has 
not really disrupted everyday life. 

"They were around a lot during 
the first week. The people moving 
around probably bothered them," 
said Mescher. "But I don't think that 
there is a bat problem." 

The bats that are most likely 
entering Currier are the big brown 
bat or the small brown bat, said 
Elizabeth Miller, the Johnson Coun
ty disease prevention specialist. 

Bats are known as carriers of 
rabies, but the only way to catch it 
would be direct contact with bat 
saliva by a bite or if a bat landed 
on your face, she said. 

"There are a small percentage 
of bats who have rabies, but we 
have not had a human case in 
Iowa of someone getting rabies 
from bats," Miller said. 

Van Oelsaid it is a good idea to be 
cautious after encountering an ani
mal. "You can't have pets," Van Oel 
said. "So if you have a bat and try to 
make it a pet, we won't let you." 

01 reporter C1rrle Johnston can be reached at: 
eirrac12Caol.com 
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I.C. restaurant smoking ban mulled 
• Elected officials and 
health-care representatives 
discuss a smoke-free ordi
nance for Iowa City. 

By Kate Thayer 
The Dally Iowan 

A proposed ordinance that 
would ban smoking in all Iowa 
City restaurants was discussed 
by health and elected officials in 
a town meeting Thursday night. 

The Clearing the Air meeting, 
held in the Iowa City Public 
Library, 123 S. Linn St., was 
moderated by state Sen. Joe 
Bolkcom, D-Iowa City, who dis
cussed the costs and benefits of 
the proposed ordinance with a 
five-person panel. 

Local citizens and restaurant 
employees concerned with sec
ond-hand smoke exposure have 
been successful in passing a 
smoke-free ordinance in Fond 
DuLac, Wis., said Marian Sheri
dan, a public health nurse and 
Fond Du Lac resident. 

"This is about health, kids, cit
izens and a product that is a 
class-A carcinogen," she said. 

The ordinance in Fond Du 
Lac, which took effect in April, 
bans all smoking in family 

Residents win 
human·rlghts awards 

r 

The Iowa City Human Rights 
Commission held its 16th annual 
Awards Breakfast Thursday and recog
nized five local community members for 
their contributions to the community. 

Paul Retish, a Ul professor and 
director of the Office of International 
Education in the College of Education, 
was the recipient of the Human Rights 
International Award. 

The award comes as recognition for 
his work with people with disabilities 
in India, Russia, Indonesia and East 

restaurants but not taverns. 
"The community was not 

ready to take on the local tavern 
owners .. . this was a matter of 
public opinion," Sheridan said. 

Debbra Boyd, manager of 
Slugger's Bar and Grill of 
Coralville said that although the 
establishment has decided to 
become smoke-free, she thinks 
Iowa City restaurant owners 
fear the loss of business. 

"Local restaurant owners do 
not want any part of this ordi
nance," she said. "We have tried 
to explain that going smoke-free 
did not hurt our business and 
actually created more business." 

Some possible legal restric
tions may prohibit passing such 
an ordinance at the local level. 

In Iowa law, there are provi
sions that may be interpreted as 
localities not being allowed to 
pass an ordinance that would 
ban smoking, said Iowa Assistant 
Attorney General Steve St. Clair. 

"How the court would rule is a 
toss up; there is a strong argument 
that localities could be allowed (to 
pass an ordinance)," he said. 

There are several steps that 
will need to be taken before an 
ordinance could be voted on in 
Iowa City. 

An important part of passing 

CllY BRIEF 
Timor, said Krishna Das, a graduate 
assistant and colleague of Relish. 

Phyllis Harper-Bardach, a retired 
director of student teaching at the U I, 
received the Rick Graf Award for her 
long-term commitment to the benefit 
of the deaf. 

She has been working with parents 
of deaf children all over the country for 
approximately 40 years, Harper
Bardach said. 

Iowa City City Councilor Karen 
Kubby received the Isabel Turner 
Award for her "endless struggle 
against discrimination," her involve
ment In protecting the environment 

Take an extra 

0 

Local restaurant owners do 
not want any part of this 
ordinance. 

- Debbra Boyd, 
restaurant manager 

the ordinance in Fond Du Lac 
was the support received from 
universities, hospitals and busi
nesses, Sheridan said. 

"The ordinance was backed by 
obvious partners, such as the 
Board of Health, but is was real
ly important to also receive sup
port from the less obvious, like 
businesses," she said. 

There are many other consid
erations that go along with the 
preparation of such an ordi
nance, including enforcement. 

"Our ordinance is enforced both 
by the police and health depart
ments, with a fine of $100 to both 
the smoker and restaurant
license holder," Sheridan said. 

The meeting was sponsored by 
Johnson County Citizens for 'Ibbac
co Free Youth, Mercy Iowa City's 
Community Health Partnership, 
MECCA and the Johnson County 
Department of Public Health. 

01 reporter K1te Thayer can be reached at: 
kate·thayer@ulowa.edu 

and for her commitment to issues 
such as domestic partnership and 
housing issues, said Hani Elkadi, a 
teacher at Iowa City West High School. 

Hills Bank & Trust Co., 132 E. 
Washington St., was named Business 
of the Year because of its commitment 
for the education of physically and 
socially challenged students and for 
the Youth Salute Program, said City 
Councilor Dee Vanderhoef. 

C.E. (Pete) Peterson, past president 
of the Iowa City Noon Rotary Club, 
received the award for an outstanding 
individual in a service organization. 

-by Dana Ritzmann 
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COGS to demand 
payroll solution 
Ul PAYROLL 
Continued from Page 1A 

died. 
"This problem is not 

resolved," he said. "The UI has 
been relatively insensitive 
about the whole thing, and it is 
a lingering problem." 

The payroll problems have 
affected undergraduate stu
dents as well. 

Since Wednesday, the UI 
Student Government has been 
contacted by four undergradu
ate students who were affected 
by the payroll problems, said 
Larissa Faulkner, the UISG 
public relations executive. 

The UISG is supporting the 
undergraduates who have 
been affected by the payroll 
problems as well as today's 
rally. 

"We realize that undergrad
uates do not have a union like 
COGS," Faulkner said. "UISG 
needs to do for undergraduate 
students what COGS does for 
graduate students." 

Dl reporter Ryan Foley can be reached at 

ryan·loleyCulowa.edu 

COGS to meet on 
grievance 

A meeting to discuss the Level 3 
grievance that COGS has filed regard
ing a Ul change in salary distribution 
for graduate assistants in several liber
al arts departments is scheduled for 
today at 4 p.m. 

The grievance involves the Ul's new 
directive to pay graduate assistants 
more for the amount of experience 
they have, said COGS Vice President 
Jennifer Sherer. 

"(Under the proposal), first-year 
workers would be getting paid less 
than the others," she said, adding that 
they would not receive the 3 percent 
raise workers received in the last con
tract. ·we want everybody who Is 
doing the same work to get the same 
amount of pay." 

Sherer said this idea of unequal 
salary distribution violates the contract 
that COGS made with the state of Iowa 
Board of Regents last spring. One of 
the terms of the contract states that 
past practice will be followed in regard 
to pay practices; this directive does not 
follow past practice, she said. 

COGS representatives will meet with 
Kevin Ward, the director of Ul employ
ee relations, to discuss the grievance. 

- by Ryan Foley 

The bone man aids UI 
BONES 
Continued from Page 1A 

and his colleagues, he said. 
"Th see the variation in humans, 

you have to be able to look at a 
large number of skeletons to chart 
the evolution," he said. 

The collection is being held in 
the recently built Human Osteolo
gy Laboratory. The new facility 
houses an extensive array of tech
nology that assists the researchers 
in their efforts to uncover the mys
teries of evolution. 

By cleaning and documenting 
the skeletons, Franciscus hopes to 
put data from his findings on the 
Internet so researchers around the 
world can compare findings and 
help further research. 

The information extracted for 
the bone research can help explain 
some of life's greatest mysteries, 
Franciscus said. 

"The question is when did mod
ern human life begin?" he said. 
"How our origin began, where we 
came from, what makes us human, 
and where did it all start are each 

essential questions." 
While the research can give 

Franciscus a slight glance into the 
history of mankind, it also helps 
Franciscus unlock some of the 
mysteries of modem times. 

Franciscus has helped the John
son County Sheriff's Office with 
homicide cases through the use of 
forensics. 

"When authorities only find 
skeleton remains, a physical 
anthropologist can help to answer 
some questions like sex, race, age 
and how they might have died," he 
said. 

The collection has heightened 
the UI anthropology department 
and given students better opportu
nities. 

UI senior Sheenu White is grate
ful for the opportunity that she 
says she would unlikely have any
where else. 

"We are very fortunate to be able 
to work with him because he pro
vides an outstanding opportunity 
for students to work on projects 
that better prepare us for graduate 
school," White said. 

Dl reporter Glen leyden can be reached at. 
gleydenCblue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

Ice Age study finds rapid 
wanning of the globe 
WARMING EARTH 
Continued from Page 1A 

Earlier research suggested that 
"these abrupt kind of changes in 
the climate are certainly possible," 
he said, but the new study gives a 
more precise measurement. 

Pieter P. Tans, a scientist at the 
National Oceanographic and 
Atmospheric Administration, said 

"both the rapidity and the magni
tude of the temperature change is 
surprising." 

But scientific caution demands 
"another piece of evidence to sup
port it," he said. 

Climate is thought to be a com
plex mix of air and sea tempera
ture, ocean currents, atmospheric 
chemistry, ice sheets, land masses 
and even the position of the Earth 
in its orbit of the sun. 

Falun Gong denounces 
torture by Chinese 
• Describing beatings and 
burnings, group members 
vow to withstand the 
Communist crackdown. 

By Charles Hutzler 
Associated Press 

BEIJING - Nearly 30 mem
bers of the banned Falun Gong 
spiritual movement spoke out 
Thursday at an extraordinary 
news conference or ganized in 
secrecy, denouncing torture at the 
hands of Chinese police and 
promising continued defiance. 

One member displayed wrists 
bruised by manacles; another told 
how police burned her face with 
an electric baton; an 11-year-old 
said he wa.s expelled from school 
for his beliefs. 

China's Commu nist Party, 
meanwhile, promised it would 

show no mercy to what it called 
"the devil cult." Police detained at 
least 20 Falun Gong members 
Thursday on the vast expanse of 
Beijing's Tiananmen Square, 
pushing them into blue-and
white minibuses and driving 
away - the same routine they 
have followed every day this 
week. 

Police in Beijing this week have 
detained 3,000 group members 
from every part of China except. 
Tibet, a Communist Party source 
said on condition of anonymity. 
On Wednesday night., he said, 
security forces in all major cities 
were orde'red to keep close watch 
on government buildings, airports 
and railroad and bus stations. 

The fervor and flair for secret 
organization displayed at the 
news conference underscored the 
difficulties the government faces 
in eradicating the Falun Gong. 

Gore addresses IMU 
GORE 
Continued from Page 1A 

unbelievably special land." 
One of the many UI students 

that came to hear the vice presi
dent speak was UI freshman 
Andy Roche, who said the speech 
was good. 

"I t was really inclusive, he 
talked about a lot of issues I real
ly care about," he said. 

While more than 1,000 people 
listened intently to Gore's words, 
UI junior Joe Stansbery was 
doing homework in another part 

of the IMU. 
"I'm wary of all politicians," he 

said. "It's almost sickening that 
th ey're campaigning now, this 
early in advance. Maybe that's 
what they have to do." 

Although it is more than a year 
until the general election, Gore 
said he wanted support in Iowa 
caucus in three months' time. 

"I want to be president of the 
United States, and I believe in my 
heart that I can make the differ
ence in unlocking the potential of 
our people," he said. 

Dl reporter Slnt Schmelltkt can be reached at: 
steven-schamdekeCuiowa.edu 

Ambassador to speak 
LECTURE 
Continued from Page lA 

transitions to a democratic 
form of government, he said. 

"Asia is a vital region ... it's 
the center of gravity for the mar
ketplace," Kim said. "Korea is a 
very important trading partner." 

Kim pointed out that although 
Iowans mainly perceive their 
state as exporting only "com and 
pork," Iowa actually exports 
many of its manufactured prod
ucts to Korea. 

"It means a lot that the 
ambassador is coming to this 
small city," said Helen Kim, a 
Korean foreign-exchange stu-

dent at the UI. 
Lee, who received his master's 

degree and doctorate in political 
science from Yale University, 
also was the chairman of the 
World Cup bidding committee, 
which successfully won the right 
to host the World Cup 2002 in 
Japan and Korea. 

His speech is being sponsored 
by the UI, the Korean/American 
Friendship Society and the Iowa 
City Foreign Relations Council 
and also is part of the Korean 
Cultural Festival. Other events 
for the festival will last until Sat
urday and will be held in Hub
bard Park. 
t;l reporter Sltvt Stllmadeke can be reached at 

steven·schnnadeke@uiowa.edu 
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Stepping Up Project, Union Programming Board, UISG student 
funding, and Cambus Drivers. This will be an alcohol-free event 
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Where's 
1 The cow town's fam 
sculptures are heading 
auction after being mil 
all summer. 

POLICE 

By Eric Fidler 
Associated Press 

Dnid B. Stanley Jr., 25, 207 Myrtle 
was charged with possession of a 
trolled substance at 510 S. Van Buren 
27 at 5 32 p.m. 
C~arqulta R. Goerdt, 14, 1703 
charged with simple assault and 
ment at 1703 Franklin St. on Oct. 
Gabriel R. Altenhofen, 20, 402 
charged with public ln toxicatio 
Washington St. on Oct. 27 at 10:34 
Jason l. Schutte, 22. 1111 Hnllv•wnnn 
charged with public intoxication at 
Wayne Avenue and Wade Street on Oct. 
p.m. 
Nicholas Randall. 20, 402 Ronalds 
charged wrth public intoxication at 
Street parlclng ramp on Oct. 27 at 1 
Suun IC. Arblzo, 45, 926 Boston 
charged as a habitual offender at 122 
on Oct 27 at 10.02 p.m. 
Alecla E. Davis, 37, 1100 Arthur St. 
charged with public intoxication at 11 
St. on Oct. 27 at 7:35 p.m. 
Robert A. Perry, 18, Lakewood Hills 
Holiday Road Apt 306, was 
degree theft at Hy.Yee Food Store, 1 
St., on Oct. 28 at 12:33 a.m 
Oelonda R. Puahetonequa. 18, 
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Where's the beef? Chicago says 
1 The cow town's famous 
sculptures are heading to 
auction after being milked 
all summer. 

By Eric Fidler 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Ten-year-old 
Max Robin might not know 
much about art, but he knows 
what he likes. 

"The Construction Cow is awe
some," Max said, admiring one of 
332 fiberglass-and-polyester cows 
scattered around Chicago, many 
of them on Michigan Avenue. 

It's that kind of reaction to the 
wacky bovine sculptures that has 
pumped an estimated $200 mil
lion into the city's economy since 
June. 

The cows - which city offi
cials say have garnered more 
media attention for Chicago 
than the 1996 Democratic 
National Convention - are a 
city-sponsored outdoor art 
exhibit that has brought tourists 
and locals into downtown Chica
go by the droves. 

The whimsical cows are fash
ioned in the style ofMagritte and 
Miro, or outfitted with boxer 
shorts, skateboards, skis or other 
oddball accessories. The Con
struction Cow has a crane coming 
out of its back and toy construc
tion equipment strewn around it. 

Another cow wears big glasses 
like the late Chicago Cubs 
sportscaster Harry Caray. The 
cow also has holes in it like a 
piece of Swiss cheese, a sly allu
sion to Caray's catchphrase 
"Holy cowl" 

POLICE 
Dnld B. Stanley Jr., 25, 207 Myrtle Ave. Apt. 18, 
was charged with possession of a schedule I con· 
trolled substance at 510 S. Van Buren St. on Oct. 
27 at 5:32 p.m. 
Charqulla R. Goerdl. 14, 1703 Franklin St .. was 
charged with simple assault and simple harass
ment at 1703 Franklin St. on Oct. 27. 
Gabriel R. Altenhofen, 20, 402 Ronalds St., was 
charged with public intoxication at 400 
Washmgton St. on Oct 27 at 10:34 p m. 
Jnon L. Schutte, 22, 1111 Hollywood Blvd., was 
charged w1th public Intoxication at the corner of 
Wayne Avenue and Wade Street on Oct. 27 at 8:23 
p.m. 
lllcholas Rlndlll, 20, 402 Ronalds St. , was 
charged with public inloxica11on at the Dubuque 
Slreet parking ramp on Oct. 27 at 10:34 p.m. 
Sus1n K. Arlllzo, 45, 926 Boston Way, was 
charged as a habitual offender at 122 Wright St 
on Oct 27 at 10:02 p.m. 
Alec!• E. Davis, 37, 1100 Arthur St. Apt L6, was 
charged with public Intoxication at 1100 Arthur 
St. on Oct. 27 at 7:35 p.m. 
Robert A. Perry, 18. Lakewood Hills Apartments, 
Holiday Road Apt. 306, was charged with filth
degree theft at Hy-Vee Food Store. 1201 N. Dodge 
St., on Oct. 28 at 12:33 a.m. 
Dtlonda R. Pushetonequa, 18, Cedar Rapids, 
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Michael S. Green/Associated Press 
Ushl, one of more than 300 wacky bovine sculptures scattered through· 
out Chicago, sits In a Michigan Avenue floral bad Thursday, on the cow 
town's Magnificent Mila. 

Today, however, the roundup 
begins. Many of the cows will be 
auctioned (by Sotheby's, no less) 
to benefit charity. 

But what made Chicago - a 
city forever trying to shrug off a 
reputation as a cow town -
embrace the cows? Why did 
every cow seem to come with its 
own herd of snapshot-taking, 
mooing, grinning people? And 
why did people come from as far 
away as Australia (Melbourne is 
now planning a similar exhibit, 
probably with horses) and Japan 
to see them? 

"They're a benevolent animal 
that's non-threatening, and it 
strikes something back in early 
childhood. People can somehow 
find thaL place where they used 
to play," theorized Michael Lash, 
director of public art for the city 
Department of Cultural Affairs. 

Then there's the mooing-out
the-window factor: 

"The first noises you learn to 
make as a child are animal nois
es," Lash said. "You're driving in 
a car and ... " 

And the next thing you know, 
you're paying $14,000 for the 
Gateway Cow at the Green Tie 
Ball, as happened in September. 

Sixty-five cows will be auc
tioned by Sotheby's on Nov. 9, 
and 71 more will be auctioned on 
the Internet. The rest are being 
kept by their corporate sponsors. 

The cows will leave fattened 
coffers behind. The city says 
sales were up between 8 percent 
and 20 percent along the North 
Michigan Avenue shopping dis
trict over the summer, while 
hotels offered special cow pack
ages and stores sold out of dis
posable cameras. 

LEGAL MATTERS· 
was charged with operating while intoxicated at the 
Intersection of Maiden Lane and Prentiss Street on 
Oct. 28 at 1 :53 a.m. 
Joe N. Dixon, 19, Cedar Rapids. was charged with 
operating while Intoxicated at the Intersection of 
Melrose Avenue and Hawkins Drive on Oct. 28 at 
2:13a.m. 
Andrew S. Cantina, 22, 830 E. Burlington St. Apt. 
4, was charged with public intoxication at 800 E. 
College St. on Oct. 28 at 2:07a.m. 
Jeffrey A. Martin, 21, 126 N. Clinton St. Apt. 4, was 
charged with possession of a controlled substance 
at 126 N. Clinton St. Apt. 4 on Oct. 28 at 12:50 a.m. 
Joshua A. Asmussen, 20, Cedar Rapids, was 
charged with possess1on of alcohol under the legal 
age at the Fieldhouse Restaurant & Bar, 111 E 
College St. , on Oct. 28 at 12:45 a.m. 
Joshua A. Draper, 18, Cedar Aapids, was charged 
with possess1on of alcohol ur)der the legal age at 
the Fieldhouse Restaurant & Bar on Oct. 28 at 12:45 
a.m. 

PUBLIC SAFETY 
Phillippe A. Taborga, 20, Slater Residence Hall 
Room 734, was charged with fitth·degree theft at Ul 
parking lot 43 on Oct. 27 at 10:43 a.m 

-compiled by Gil levy 

COURTS 
Magistrate 
Public Intoxication - Gabriel R. Altenhofen, 402 
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Ronalds St., was fined S155: Andrew S. Cantlne, 
802 E. Burlington St., was fined $155: Nicholas P. 
Randall, 402 Ronalds St., was fined $155: James L. 
Schutte. 1111 Hollywood Blvd., was fined $155. 
Dlllrlct 
Driving while revoked - Archie D. Brooks, 1258 
Dolan Place. no preliminary hearing has been set. 
Operating while Intoxicated, first oHense -
Janelle T. Steig, Coralville, no preliminary hearing 
has been set: Joe N. Dixon, Cedar Rapids, no pre
liminary hearing has been set; Delonda R. 
Pushetonequa, Cedar Rapids, no preliminary hear
Ing has been set. 
Operating while lntollcated, lhlnl ottense -
David M. Snyder, 1205 Laura Drive Apt 87, no pre
liminary hearing has been set. 
Possession of 1 schedule I controlled substance 
- JeHrey A. Martin, 126 N. Clinton St. Apt. 4, no 
preliminary hearing has been set: Delonda R. 
Pushetonequa, Cedar Rapids, no preliminary hear
Ing has been set; David B. Stanley Jr., 207 Myrtle 
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UI looks at new information dept. 
• An interdisciplinary 
program in information 
technology may be created. 

By Robin Wright 
The Daily Iowan 

Establishing information technol
ogy as a new discipline at the UI was 
the focus of a discussion between UI 
Provost Jon Whitmore and faculty 
members Thursday aft:.emoon. 

In the meeting, held in the IMU 
North Room, participants outlined a 
proposal creating a school or depart
ment for informational sciences. 

The school would be an individual 
discipline but would likely encom
pass several other departments, 
including those of computational 
mathematics, computer science, and 
library and infonnation sciences. 

Whitmore said he realized the 
need to start information-technol
ogy studies when a new faculty 
member first approached him 
about the idea. Currently, the UI 
has no such department, and 
Whitmore said he is in the process 
of beginning discussions about the 
possibility of creating an under
graduate program in infonnation 
technology and an advanced grad
uate research program. 

"rm not saying that we need to 
start a new college, but we should 
start with smaller steps," he said. 

Funding for the project was also 
debated, because little money is 
available for the innovation. 

"We don't have a pool of money 
available for this," Whitmore said. 
"But we do have a lot of smart 
people and interest in this topic. 
It's not inconceivable that we 
could get $1 million to $2 million." 

The UI College of Public Health, 
which was recently created with a 

Ave. Apt. 18, no preliminary hearing has been set. 
-complied by Glen leyden 

interdisciplinary emphasis, gar
nered $1 million in state money 
and is definitely expecting more 
money next year, he said. 

Legislators supported the pub
lic-health school because they 
thought voters were interested in 
its creation, Whitmore said. The 
state is concentrating on keeping 
promising students in Iowa, so 
legislators might support the 
information-technology program 
for this reason, he said. 

Some faculty members were con
cerned with the feasibility of the 
interdisciplinary aspect of this 
approach. At next week's deans' 
meeting, Whitmore plans to raise 

the topic of how faculty can be 
rewarded for interdisciplinary work. 

"With the deans, I plan to be look- ' 
ing at how they can see interdisci
plinary work as important," he said. 

David Stewart, an assistant 
mathematics professor, said that 
even though departments encour
age publication in journals only 
pertaining to their field, he pub
lishes in a variety of areas. 

"Being an interdisciplinary 
kind of guy, I won't just publish in 
mathematics journals," he said. 
"Agencies are definitely now look- . 
ing at interdisciplinary studies." 

01 reporter Robin Wright can be reached at: 
robln·wrlghtCUlowa.edu 
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UI must own up 
paycheck blunder 

to 

hen you live paycheck
to-paycheck, as most 
TAs, RAs and work
study students do, your 

economic existence is precarious. 
Frugality, strict budgeting and bottle deposits help to keep the 

wolves at bay. Perhaps, as I once did, you supplement your mea· 
ger income by giving plasma to make ends meet. In circum
stances such as these, not getting paid is more than an inconve
nience, it is an existential crisis. 

Recently, many UI employees have had their economic life
blood suddenly cut off. Tearing into their white UI payroll 
envelopes, numerous TAs, RAs and work-study employees dis
turbingly discovered that their paychecks were either too small 
or worthless. In September and October, employees noted 
numerous problems with their paychecks. Some checks did not 
have the employee contribution for health insurance deducted, 
thus effectively nullifying their insurance. Others were shocked 
to find checks for $0.00. 

Many others found their paythecks were shorted, union dues 
had not been deducted, or reflected some combination of the 
above errors. This is both inexcusable and preventable. 

Over the summer the UI began the process of implementing 
new payroll and human-resources software, as the previous soft
ware was not Y2K compliant. The UI 
chose a software package produced by 
PeopleSoft Inc. of Pleasanton, Calif. 
Ostensibly this software was to be up 
and running by the beginning of the 
full1999 semester. 
The transition is, 
however, by no 
means complete 
and: continues to 

MAmtEW 
KILLMEIER 

cause problems for many individuals. 
The problems have been represented by the UI administration 

as unavoidable, temporary inconveniences. However, a cursory 
survey of news about PeopleSoft Inc. and its products reveal a 
company whose software creates as many problems as it solves. 

Big Ten tmiversities, such as Ohio State and the University of 
Minnesota, that have attempted to implement PeopleSoft soft
ware have experienced similar problems. Unforeseen delays in 
implementation, lackluster support from and internal problems 
at PeopleSoft have resulted in excessive delays and cost over
runs: "'hio State administrators say they greatly underestimat
ed the difficulty of the conversion, so the tmiversity had to hire 
consultants and staff members to keep its old systems operating 
while they struggled with new ones" (Chronicle of Higher 
Education, Sept. 24). 

Although they initially budgeted $51.5 million for the conver
sion, Ohio State administrators now estimate the actual costs 
will run approximately $82 million. Similarly, the University of 
Minnesota's Provost Chief of Staff, Robert Kravik, estimates its 
implementation costs will tally approximately $53 million -
$10.3 million greater than originally estimated. What the final 
costs at the UI will be remains a mystery at this point; however, 
the average cost of the PeopleSoft software alone is more than 
$1 million, w:x:ording to the Wall Street Journal. 

Rather than fixing the problem or offering reasonable 
responses, the UI has despicably left wronged employees in a 
bind. The burdens employees face do not end with a simple cor
rection on the part of the UI. Rather, the employee has the addi
tional task of navigating the channels of university bureaucracy 
to correct an error that is in no way the employee's fault. 

Examples of the additional work an employee must do to cor
rect the urs eiTOr can be found in a memo ci.rculated via e-mail 
on Oct. 15. A grad assistant must first contact her or his depart,. 
ment "to see if the appointment has been submitted." Once the 
fact that the TA should be paid is established, the next step is to 
go to payroll "and request an advance check on unpaid salary." 
Why an assistant needs to take an advance against her or his 
future salary is unclear. 

The memo offers further options, such as the Emergency 
Loan Program, whereby an assistant can go to Student 
Financial Aid and boiTOW up to $500 "depending upon individ
ual circumstances." Again, why an assistant should have to bor
row money to cover a financial eiTOr on the part of her or his 
employer is not addressed. 

As if to add insult to injury, the UI has thus far been unwill
ing to extend grace periods to assistants on U-bill payments. 
While the UI has only offered excuses for not paying assistants, 
it fully expects that these assistants will pay the tmiversity on 
time. Similarly, any financial repercussions an unpaid or under· 
paid employee experiences, such as overdraft fees for bounced 
checks, are solely her or his responsibility. 

Despite repeated employee hardships, complaints and griev
ances filed by COGS, the payroll problems have not been cor
rected. Continued lack of action on these matters is unacceptr 
able. As one of the biggest employers in Iowa, a public institu
tion funded by tuition and taxpayers, the UI must account for 
its actions. Students, emplqyees and community members 
should make the UI own up to its responsibilities. 

A public rally will be held today at noon on the Pentacrest to 
address these issues. I ~you to attend and help pressure our 
~versity to do the right1thing. 

Mltlhlw Klllmeltr is a Dl columnist. 
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EDIToRIALS 
Cloning must be used with discretion and respect 

It's an old story, but now it is becoming reality. 
Forget Dolly - here comes Woolly. A woolly mammoth was unearthed from the frozen 
permafrost of Siberia last week; it is the only intact member of its species remaining 
after its extinction roughly 10,000 years ago. 

Before this beast even has a chance to thaw out (which he11 do very slowly under an 
assaUlt of hair dryers in an ice cave), scientists are already clamoring for an opportu
nity to resurrect the mammoths through the art of cloning. If scientists can retrieve 
an intact sperm sample from the frozen beast, they will attempt what has never been 
done before: the rejuvenation of an extinct species. 

If this sounds like Jurassic Park come to life (no pun intended), it is. Though we can 
assume we are safe in our Port-o-Potties, the manipulation of this discovery by cloning 
raises many of the same ethical questions that tales such as Park, Frankenstein and 
the classical tales of Icarus and Pandora have. Are we no longer afraid of opening 
Pandora's Box? 

This situation provides the first true opportunity for humans to play God with the 
either gifted or cursed opportunity (yet to be determined) to clone. Just what is the 
purpose of cloning this animal? What place in our world will it have? Is it fair to the 
mammoths themselves to drag them back from death for the certain purpose of turn
ing them into a freak sideshow attraction? No. 

Perhaps it is inevitable that we will unravel the mysteries of creation and make 
these tools our own, but the fate of the woolly mammoth has been decided, whether by 
God or by nature. We can govern the matters of life and death, but only if we have 
respect for them. By breeding a new mammoth into existence for the circus of it, it's 
evident how unready to be gods we are. 

I 
Darby Harn is a 01 editorial writer. 
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Internet voting a good plan, but faces obstacles 
Local elections will be held on Nov. 2. On this day, some Johnson County voters will be able 

to participate in an Internet voting experiment H you live in the precincts that vote at the 
North Liberty Recreation Center, Grant Wood Area Education Agency in Coralville and pos
sibly Iowa City City High School, you may participate in the trial run for Internet voting in 
Iowa 

There will be computers at the polling places, and after casting actual votes using the cur
rent paper-ballot system, voters will be invited to try the Internet system. Votes from this sys
tem will not be counted toward the election results. 

Iowa Secretary of State Chet Culver is hoping that Internet voting will one day be used to 
increase voter turnout and political participation. H the tests are successful, he anticipates 
that in as few as 10 years, Iowans could be casting their votes over the Internet. 

For the test next week, computers at the polling places will communicate directly with the 
main computers that tabulate the Internet vote results. 

But to actually make voting more convenient, voters would need to be able to cast ballots 
from their homes or offices using the World Wide Web or special software. There are many 
security risks involved with this. Obvious concerns include making sure only registered vot
ers are actually voting, ensuring that each person votes only once, and making sure that infor
mation about whom each person votes for is kept secret. 

There are also less obvious issues. What if someone managed to start a fraudulent electronic 
voting site that drew voters away from the real site? How would the government know what 
the right method was? How could it be ensured that public Internet connections are kept clear 
of candidate propaganda during voting? 

Imagine, for example, that people were voting over the Internet connection at a public 
library, and someone left the library computer with a browser open to a candidate's Web page. 
H Internet voting is to be made convenient enough to increase voter turnout, possible securi
ty risks are increased. 

Still, however, making voting more convenient to improve turnout is an excellent goal Iowa 
just needs to plan carefully to avoid the risks, and the test next week is a small step in that 
planning process. 

LElTER TO THE EDITOR 
Abolish football at the Ul 

I am a Ul graduate ('59), and I have a sug
gestion: Abolish intercollegiate football at 
Iowa. 

I recall the Impressive and positive response 
the University of Chicago received after doing 
the same thing decades ago. Now, the 
University of Chicago Is a renowned Institution 
of academic learning, not an embarrassment 
on the list of scores In Sunday newspaper 
sports sections. 

The only possible Intelligent alternative to 
abolition Is to somehow bring back to life 

Christy Hall is a Dlednorial wmer. 

Eddie Anderson, or restore youth to Forrest 
Evashevskl or Hayden Fry. 

SlevB Senger 
Bellingham, Wash. 

LETTERS to the editor must be signed and must Include 
the writer's address and phone number for verification. 
Letters should not exceed 300 words. The Dally Iowan 
reserves the right to edn for length and clarity. The Dally 
Iowan will pubUsh only one letter per author per month, 
and letters will be chosen tor publication by the editors 
according to space considerations. Letters can be sent 
to The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communications Center or 
via e-mail to dally·lowan@uiowa.edu. 

Tuition ·increase makes 
Halloween scary enough 

ather 'round the cauldron, little 
kids, and I will tell you a tale so 

· ghtful it will make your blood 
boil and your marrow bubble. 

Once a long, long time ago, there was a Big Ten universi
ty upon a hill. Many people dwelled within, some quite 
hideous, and others very thin. Year after year, kids, just 
like you, strolled into the university and, year after year, 
they were strangely altered. They carried scrolls of paper 
and muttered cryptic phrases about something called "grad 
school." 

Then one year, the diabolical and crazed coven who con. 
trolled the university decided the eerie computers weren't 
fast enough, the demonic library wasn't good enough and 
the supernatural students couldn't write well enough. So, 
children, they .. . decided ... to implement ... a 6.9 percent 
TUITION INCREASE. Argh! 

Dear god, I hate scary fictitious ghost stories. Thank 
goodness that was only a skillfully woven tale of ... Ahhhl 
The recently passed tuition increase is a perfect way to get 
students ready for Halloween, and a nice opportunity to 
freak everyone out in a very legitimate and real way. 
Maybe the Ul could create some sort of Plasma for 
Cash/vampire tie-in. Brilliant mar-
keting ploy, just brilliant. 

But, little ones, there are scores of 
other things around the university 
besides the tuition increase that 
would make for an excellent scary 
movie plot. The proliferation of 
"Students for Bush" folks around 
campus, for one. 
Look, can you 
see? My little lib

LEAH KIND 

eral heart is bleeding. I noticed a Bush sticker affixed to a 
friend of mine's book. "Hey, that is a pretty kick-ass band. 
Have you heard its newest song?" I said. 

It took the class several minutes to revive me after she 
explained it was Bush, as in George W. Bush. Shouting 
things such as, "Look, Leah, here comes Madame 
President!" and, "Thank goodness we have an entirely 
Democratic House this year," they finally brought me 
around. I decided we could still be friends, but when I 
caught her doodling "Bush is Boss" in the margins of my 
notebook, a small cat fight ensued. (Ha, but I emerged vic· 
torious - she never caught me scrawling "Democrats are 
Dandy" on her paper.) 

Then there's the continuing issue with the Iowa 
City/Coralville deer herds. Now, I don't want to toot my 
own horn, because I was always part of the string section, 
but if they had just heeded the suggestion I made a year 
ago, the deer wouldn't be a problem right now. 

Wolves. It is such an easy solution. By now the deer and 
the wolves would have reached a nice point of stasis, and 
instead of having their geraniums habitually nibbled, peo
ple could be treated to the early morning sight of a pack of 
wolves munching on a deer. It's the circle of life, Simba. 
But no, people peppered me with words such as "crazy" and 
"preposterous" and "Wolves? Are you insane?" 
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Williamson, bored with the same old Scream series, mak-
ing a movie called Bambi's Revenge: "They killed his moth· • 
er and burnt his forest to the ground. Now he's out to kick 
a little human butt." 

But, all ye boyfriend/girlfriend couples out there, search· 
ing vainly for some sort of duo costume, why not don a set 
of antlers or an orange vest, and go as hunter and hunted? · ,. 
Needless to say, it would make for tons of kinky post-party 
possibUities: "But look honey, I've got a signed permit that 
allows me to stalk. and hunt you." ,. 

And forgive me for beating a still-volatile issue into the 
ground, but I think striding into a costume party as the 
new fountain would be hysterical: "Um, dude, are you tak
ing a leak? Could you like, not do that on the carpet?" "No, 
man. I'm the fountain!" Poor "Weatberdance." Cost a lot to 
begin with, and now it's going to cost a lot to repair, 
because kids at play were drowning in the small lakes that 
formed due to poorly designed run·off. 

They basically needed a lifeguard to patrol the area. As 
much as I was attached to the old fountain, I've really tried 
to bond with the new one, but I'm physically unable to. 
Just as I'm about to make some sort of aesthetic judgment, 
the sound of water hitting concrete causes me to make a 
frantic run for a bathroom. 

So, if what you're looking for this Halloween is a really 
freaky costume, and you want to make a half-hearted polit
ical statement about current conditions in Iowa City, the 
possibilities are endless. Naturally, there will still be 
hordes of cheerleaders, princesses, cowpersons, gigolos, 
mechanics and punk-rockers wandering campus come 
Halloween. And that's OK. We can't all be revolutionaries. 

As for myself, I've discovered the most horrific costume 
out there. A costume that will send people running to hide 
under their beds, curled up into the fetal position. AU- bill 
from next year. Now that's scary. ' 

lltlt ll•d is a 01 columnli. ) 
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The poll Indicated that 28 
Americans believe winning ; 
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" 

" My sorority Is 
having a Halloween 
open house for area 
children." 

Beclly Cellewar 
Ui senior 

f 

.. "Drlnkin', and a lot 
of~." 

George Oellowey 
Ui senior 

~~-~~:·~i'i " I was planning to 
go see a scary 
movie, maybe 
StiQmata. '' 

Andree Oertken 
Uljunlor 

" Trying to find a 
costume party 
that's not lame." 

Ben Schmidt 
Ul senior 

''I'm going to run 
through a forest" 

Mlctlelt LaCtt1 
Ul senior 

www .Iowa-city. 
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have been doomed to a half-starved 
and miserable existence," Nairi 
Unanian, the leader of the gunmen 
who killed Armenian Prime Minis
ter Vazgen Sarkisian, proclaimed 
in a televised statement. 

By Judith lngr• ~ousands of our children have 
Associated Press no school books and shoes to go to 

---------. - .- . school, our economy has been ruined, 
MOSCOW - The assassmation social unrest has risen to an unbear-

• of Armenia's p~me minister in the able level, and there is a looming 
assault on Parliament was the lat- threatoflosingourindependence." 

' est paroxysm of violence to grip the It was not clear whether Unan-
for~er re~ublics ?f the So':iet ian and the other four gunmen who 
Unton as mcreasmgly rad1cal burst into the Armenian Parlia
fringe groups take.up arms.. ment Wednesday represented a 

In some repubhcs, the Vlolence wider group. But their message 
, has erupted between secular gov- would resonate with many in 

ernments and religious move- Armenia, one of the poorest nations 
' ments; in others, bloody conflicts to emerge from the Soviet Union. 
, have arisen between political oppo- Poverty has toppled successive 

nents. Hopes that democracy governments in Christian Arme-
• would flourish across the former nia; in the Islamic republics of the 
• Soviet Union are threatened by former Soviet Union, it has fueled 

growing political polarization grips. militant religious movements that 
Many of the radical groups have have challenged state authorities. 

• taken root in the economic despera- The last few months alone have 
tion that has gripped much of the seen a violent incursion by a radical 
region since the Soviet collapse in Islamic group into Kyrgyzstan, 

, 1991. which had been the most stable for-
"Our fathers and grandfathers, mer Soviet republic in Central Asia; 

who spared no effort and sacrificed a militant Islamic offensive in the 
' themselves to build this country, southern Russian region of Dages-

tan, which drew Russia back into 
war with separatist Chechnya; and a 
series of terrorist bombings in Russ
ian cities that killed about 300 people 
and were blamed on Islamic fighters 
from Dagestan and Chechnya 

Caucasus expert Alexander 
Iskandaryan said that high unem
ployment among young people, 
against a background of wide
spread corruption, made republics 
such as Dagestan ripe for the 
spread of radical Islam. 

"All of this leads to the populari
ty of slogans about social equality, 
unmasking of corrupt officials and 
criticism of the social mullahs, who 
are sullied by luxury and 
hypocrisy," lskandaryan wrote in 
the Moscow Times this week. 

Earlier this year, terrorists 
unleashed car bomb attacks 
against several government build
ings in the Central Asian nation of 
Uzbekistan, where the secular gov
ernment of President Islam Kari
mov has been doing its utmost to 
stifle what it considers a growing 
threat of militant Islamic funda
mentalism. The government has 
banned political parties based on 
religion and prohibits the teaching 
of religion in schools. 

· Coke explores 'smart' vending 
I Vending machines with 
computer chips could change 
prices according to the 
weather. 

By Justin Bachman 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA - Soft-drink makers 
such as Coca-Cola are studying 

' "smart" vending machines that 
, would allow them to raise prices by 

remote oontrol when it's hot outside 
and cut prices when business is slow. 

Coke acknowledged Thursday 
• that it is conducting such tests. 

But using such technology to raise 
' prices "is something we don't see 
• happening anytime soon, if ever," 

Coke spokesman Rob Baskin said. 
"You could probably make a vend

, ing machine that could fly, too," he 
said. "But I don't think we would do 

' that. Our plans for the technology 
aren't about raising the price." 

( Savings plan for 25% 
of U.S.: winning the 
loHery 

WASHINGTON (AP) - One-quarter 
of Americans believe their best chance 
to build wealth for retirement Is by 
playing the lottery, not by patiently sav· 
lng and investing, a survey says. Those 
living paycheck to paycheck are even 
more likely to feel that way. 

The poll indicated that 28 percent of 
Americans believe winning a Iotter}' or 

The idea drew a snipe from 
Coke's main rival, PepsiCo. 

"We think machines that raise 
prices in hot weather exploit con
sumers," said spokesman Jeff 
Brown. 

The research became public in 
an article earlier this month in 
~ja, a Brazilian news magazine. 
On Thursday, the New York Times 
ran excerpts of comments by 
Coca-Cola's chairman and chief 
executive, M. Douglas Ivester. 

Ivester was quoted as saying 
that the desire for a cold drink 
increases during the summer heat, 
so "it is fair that it should be more 
expensive. The machine will sim
ply make this process automatic." 

The technology to create the 
smart vending machines isn't 
new. Most such applications con
sist of a cellular telephone connec
tion and computer chips inside 
the machine. 

In addition to price increases 

sweepstakes is their "best chance to 
obtain a hal1 a million dollars or more 
in your lifetime." 

Among households with annual 
incomes of $35,000 or less, those 
holding that belief jumped to 40 per· 
cent. 

Misconceptions about how small 
amounts of money can grow keep mil
lions of people from taking the steps 
that could greatly improve their lot, say 
sponsors of the survey released 
Thursday - the Consumer Federation 
of America and the financial services 

related to heat, machines at 
sports stadiums or theaters could 
be programmed to charge more 
during big events. 

The technology can. also tell bot
tlers how full the machines are, how 
often they're visited and which 
brands are selling better than others. 

Such data would allow delivery 
drivers to bypass machines they 
know are stocked or deliver only 
those brands that are sold out, 
said Ron Sewell, president of 
Automated Network Solutions, a 
Roswell, Ga., company assisting 
with Coke's testing. 

"We haven't heard much about 
using this as a tool to raise 
prices," Sewell said. 

Skip Carpenter, an analyst at 
Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette, 
said if Coke does raise prices, the 
increases will be minimal, so as 
not to alienate customers. "One 
day it's not going to be $1.50 
instead of a buck," he said. 

firm Primerica. 
"If Americans understood that their 

chances of winning a big lottery jack
pot were 10 million to 20 million to 1, 
but that they could accumulate hun
d reds of thousands of dollars through 
regular saving, more families would 
put $50 away rather than spending it 
on gambling or unneeded consump
tion," said Primerlca Chairman Joseph 
Plumerl. 

Invested for 40 years at a 9 percent 
annual yield, $50 a week would add up 
to $1 ,026,853. 

I 

Don•t Forget to Buy Your 31-Day 
Iowa City Transit Bus Pass. 

to patrol the area. As 
fountain, I've really tried 
physically unable to. 

of aesthetic judgmen~ 
causes me to make a 

Halloween is a really 
make a half-hearted polit

l'flti"'"'" in Iowa City, the 
there will still be 

cowpersons, gigoloa, 
campus come 

revolutionariee. 
most horrific costume 
people running to hide 
fetal position. AU- bill 

4 

leah kind Is a 0/ columrit ' 
~ 

f t t tIt I It It Itt It I I I ti ttttUtll 

" I'm going to run 
through a forest." 

Mlelltla LOIIII 
Ul senior 

•Economical - only $25 for unlimited 
trips and may be used by any family 
member. 
•Convenient - no hassle with incorrect 
change. 
Stop by any of these fine businesses and 

purchase a monthly bus pass today 
Iowa City Civic Center 

U Of I Hospitals Cashier's Office 
U of I Credit Union (all branches) 

Mercantile Bank, Downtown & Towncrest 
Hawkeye State Bank·AII Branches 

North Dodge Orugtown 
Econofoods 

Hy-Vee-1st Ave., Hollywood Blvd. 
Cub Foods 

VA Hospital Credit Union Office 
Also sold at the north entrance of the 

Old Capitol Mall; 
(Friday, October 29 & Monday, November 1) 

www .Iowa-city .lib.la~uslbus{ 

'Ain't nothin' but a hound dog' defense 
• An Iowa man charged 
with murder says he's Elvis. 

Associated Press 

DAVENPORT - Elvis was 
alive and well in Scott County 
District Court this week, at least 
in the mind of Timothy O'Con
ner, who claims to be none other 
than the late King of rock 'n' roll. 

O'Conner appeared at a men
tal-competency hearing Wednes
day to determine if he is able to 
stand trial on a murder charge. 

When Davenport police Detec
tive Don Smith was testifying 
Wednesday, O'Conner interrupt
ed him. 

"I would like to know where 
my bodyguards are. My body-

"The Capito 
are what 
Washington 
would be lik 
if everyone 
were smarte 
and could sing. 

-Humorist P.J. O'Rou 

guards ain't here. My name is 
Elvis," he shouted. 

O'Conner, who claims his 
Elvis delusion is enough to make 
him incompetent to stand trial, 
added, "Joe Esposito isn't here." 
Esposito was one of Elvis' former 
bodyguards. 

Judge J . Hobart Darbyshire 
was having none of it. 

"Those are your bodyguards, 
right there," the judge said, ges
turing to two bailiffs. 

O'Conner and two other men, 
Keith Robert Brown, 38, and 
Roy Hulting, 53, were arrested 
in March on charges that they 
conspired to kidnap and murder 
27-year-old Virgil Engelkens at a 
secluded area near Enchanted 
Island in Davenport. 

A Scott County jury in Sep
tember convicted Brown of first
degree kidnapping, second
degree murder and willful injury 
for his role in the slaying. He 
was sentenced to life in prison. 

Hulting avoided trial by plead
ing guilty to conspiracy to com
mit murder, kidnapping and 
willful injury. He was sentenced 
to 30 years in p~son. 

Prosecutors accuse O'Conner 
of being the suspect who fired 
two blasts from a shotgun into 
Engelkens' chest. Authorities 
believe t he three men killed 
Engelkens out of revenge for an 
alleged rape. 

In court Wednesday, five state 
witnesses took lhe stand to dis
credit O'Conner's insanity claim. 

gear ng 

from 

Thursday-Friday, Oct er 26;.29,~ 8:00 p.m. 
for ticket informatiOn call (319) 335-1160«..,..frMIIIIIIWullld~~. 
Dlstounts avadable for Ul students, senior clllzeni and \'(Kith tlobtt. · · ,_.Jin. 

f«TDDm__..-. .. (319)~116& 1=1 A fiCME 
AT THfS MOME 

friday mark~ th~ ~nd of th~ world 
widf wfb as you know it: 

On friday, Octobt-r 29, pixt-lon.com introduct-s tht- world's First 
Full.scrt-Pn, full-motion, tv-quality intt-rnt-t broadcast nt-twork. 

Un._eilinq three yurs of revolutionary re~earch, phcelon.com will provide on-demand entertain

ment, sport~ and news proqramminq unlike any in Internet history. i8ao;h'99- the single larqest 

entertainment event evt~ htld in lao; Veqas - I~ our way of introducinq pixel on. com to tht world. 

FRIDAY! iBash '99! live concert Webcast From th~ MGM Grand in Las Vegas ... 

A RPunlon of Rock LPgPnJs - The Who 

KISS • The Offspring I The Brian Setzer Orchestra I Tony Bennett 

ThP Hottest Divas of Country- The Dhci~ Chicks, Faith Hill, L~Ann Rim~s and Chely Wright 

Virw IS.sh '99 for frrr •t pl•rlon.com ~rCJinnlnCJ Fridiy, Octobrr 29 ilt 2 p.m. PST. You c•n nrn 
dirrct th. umrrn yoursrlf! lo9 011 now for 111orr lnformo~tlon 1nd • conctrt schtdult. 
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"Haunted History of Hallo,een" 
7 p.m. on the History Channel 

From its ancient Callie rools lo the presenl custom of 
trick-or-treating, discover how Halloween came to be 
America's socond-largest commercial holiday. 

Virtually going, virtually going, virtually gone 
• High-priced art is reaching 
the masses through the 'Net. 

By Anlck Jesdanun 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Julie Fergang 
always loved art but found buying 
intimidating - until she got on 
the Internet. 

She bought a $1,700 Mario Gia
comelli photograph last spring 
from the comfort of her New York 
City apartment. It went so well, 
she has been checking the 'Net 
once or twice a week for more 
items to buy. 

High-priced art is reaching the 
masses. With the Internet, no 
longer are buyers required to visit 
galleries or auction houses. 

Artstar.com will join the grow
ing list of art-auction sites today. 
Last week, mass-market auction 
site eBay created a special section 
for high-priced artwork and 
antiques. 

Even the old-line auction hous
es such as Christie's and Sothe
by's are preparing to go online. 

Fergang, who used Artnet.com 
for her purchase, said the 'Net 
opens up art to "a whole different 
class of buyers." 

"There's a very old-world charm 

to running into Christie's or 
Sotheby's," she said. "But there 
the eyes are on you, and there's an 
old-world intimidation." 

Artnet.com has sold some 350 
pieces worth more than $1 million 
to Fergang and other collectors 
since March. 

Hans Neuendorf, a 

never would have walked into the 
space we have in New York." 

The inability to actually touch 
the art is not necessarily a draw
back. Long before the Internet, 
art collectors bought without flrst 
seeing the work in person. Gal
leries and aucti1on houses pub-

lished catalogs and 
former gallery owner 
who started Artnet
.com, said he is trying to 
change the traditionally 
exclusive art world by 
giving customers priva
cy and access to infor
mation. "That liberates 
them and makes it easi
er for them to buy, n he 
said. 

You just don't 
know what's 
going to be 

coming down 
the road in 

terms of 
technology. 

accepted bids by tele
phone. 

David Redden, execu
tive vice president for 
Sotheby's in New York, 
can no longer ignore 
the Internet. When 
Sotheby's held an 
online auction last 
year, 40 percent of cus
tomers were new. 

Galleries that have 
sold online agree that 
the 'Net is changing the 
industry for the better. 

- David Redden, 
executive vice 
president for 

Sotheby's 

Redden said he does 
not think the Internet 
will entirely replace the 
traditional auction 
house, particularly for William Bartman, 

who runs Art Resources 
Transfer in New York, said gal
leries and art dealers are general
ly in big cities such as New York 
and Los Angeles. Through the 
Internet, he has received 35 
orders from such locales as Gulf
port, Miss., and Austin, Texas. 

"They are coming from places 
we would never normally have 
contact with," he said. "They 

the items priced in the 
millions of dollars, but he is not 
ruling anything out. 

"I've been an auctioneer for 24 
years, and I don't really want to 
be redundant yet," he said. "But 
one thing I've learned is that no 
one will speculate too far ahead. 
You just don't know what's going 
to be coming down the road in 
terms of technology." 

Studies of motion ana space 

Choreographers Sara Semonis and 
Shouza Ma will present their dance 
theses, performed by Ul dance stu· 
dents, at Space/Place In North Hall 

today and Saturday at 8 p.m. 
Tickets are available at the door -

$4 for students and $5 for 
non-students. 

Photos by Brian Moore/The Daily Iowan 
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8:00pm Honeydog5 
Dick Prall 6and 
Eleni Mandell 

Frisbie 
SATURDAY 

DILBERT ® 

I'D LIKE TO ENROLL 
IN OOGBERT'S 
ACCELERATE 0 t===+::f 
MANAGEMENT 

TAKE OUT '(OUR 
CHECKBOOK AND 
BEGIN '(OUR FINAL 
EXAM NOW. ,....---J 

COURSE. 

U\..\ ... 
'NI--\0' f. 
RICKY 
~RTlN? 

Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 
1 Flatter 

• Woniaome 
eound lor a mall 
carrier 

• Dileo puller 
1, 1 atrese? 11 In the atyle of 

11 Allel'lhock • lmpat11 

• Symbol of 
dellre 

11 Monroe'• Veep 
11 Bantu language 
11 Popular baked ., Chronic 

treat lngredientl gambler'• 
11 Put in one'a two problem 

cenll' worth u Workaholics 
~ Cerpentera and don't use 11 

harveatm much 

.. Mock·poftraylng 
• Alrmenace 
• Mullc 

collecttill 
• Scientific u Putting on the 

lllndard Nne 
M Cold Wlllhrlli.- • Quick buck? 

heroea .. "Ivanhoe" 
• Rent llxera? weapons 

• Ancient Asia 
Minor country 
vlalted by St. 
Paul 

DOWN 
1 Do-over 
I In lM put 
• "Dey" In Hebrew 
• Uke many a 

cover tlllt 
• Coming down 

with something 
1 In abeyance 
1 Target number 
In~ 

I Sewn! 
• Won:! on the 

lront of all u.s. 
colnl 

10 Galnl 
1t Old Dodge 
11 Point to 

---------- 1' Historians' AN8WEA TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE aubjecll 
11 Clamor (for) 

• Like a bOOkie 
joint, maybe 

W m+Tflmtm.iiiti7+W+imfiiiiti1 11 Word with oan 
()(halOn 

"17+i:+ii+i1 • -The 
Homecoming" 
playwright 

M Frying through 

Ttitritlmrt • Not quite 
tunvna 

I!PP!''t-T+iniill • "Woe Ia me· 
eoHioquy 

c:..:nr+:nfU+ii+ii"Speakaon 
"Jr blnded knee 

-.;;~.,;;.a.;;...., • Dncll 

., Theatergoer's 
haunt 

•Chump 
• Coordination 

Ctnlll'l 

uP~ 
fMilng, maybe 

.. Goto 
confealon 

41 Ordeta 
41 Tiny bottle 

by Scott Adams • 

QUESTION ONE: 
WHAT IS TOOA'('S 
DATE? 

41 MOul1'a 
"Madan**a." 
e.g . 

44 Earl that can't 
heir 

• Rockell grp. 
• Lltllt kick 

BY 

No. 0917 

• SomelliiiiQ to 
bid on 

• NewiiOUrce, 
for lhort 

11=thl 

c:loHr 

Anlwlrllo Ill'/ llvte cMe In ,. puzzle 
.,. evelllble by lollcMone phone: 
1 ·1100-420-5188 (811f per mlnull). 

Annuli ~- .. mllble lor"' 
belt ol &r.dey CIOIIWOflllllom .. lui 50 
yeara:t-eee-7~ 

www. prairielights.com 
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Where are they 
going?: See where 
the rest of the Iowa 
sports are playing 
this weekend. 
Hawkeye Roundup, 
Page 58. 

,,,, 18 

1'111 EVItlt: HOCkey, 
Blad<hawks at Red Wings, 6 
p.m .• ESPN. 
1'111 Sldnnr: The 
Blackhawks have only won 
once this year, and Detroi\ 
should be a tough place to 
get their second 

loH 
2 p.m. The Tour 

SPORTS QUIZ 
Who is the only team in the 
Aorida State at home in 
SIB 1nswer, Plge 28. 

SCOREBOARD 
College Football 
IIIah 
Colorado State 

NHL 
Boston 7 
Tam~a Ba~ 3 
Calgary 4 
Ottawa 3 
PhiiiiJBipb)a 5 
Colorado 4 

Hurting 
Hawk 
look to 

··rebciunil 
• Iowa volleyball ho 
above injuries and up 
ence foes. 

The BawK.eyes are 
It's midseason for 

women's volleyball team 
Big Ten schedule they 
ning to take it's toll. 

"We're nursing a lot 
now," said coach Rita 

Sophomore Sara 
questionable with a 
Senior setter Jill 
tionable for this weekend 
senior Dawn Peterson. 
leader Julie Williams 
up knee, but says she 
floor tonight . 

"I'm fine," she said. "I 
today (Thursday) 
in practice so I 
should be fine by 
game time." 

Injuries aren't 
aU that's hurting 
the Hawkeyes. 
Iowa (4·13, 3-7 
Big Ten) is on a 
six-game losing 
skid that includes 
being thrashed by 
Penn State and 
Ohio State last 
weekend. 

According 
Williams, this 
weekend is an ; ~•r.n'l'ltanl 

said the Hawkeyes need 
the second half of the 
right foot. 

"This is a big weeKElDUJ 
said, "Coming off a· 
weekend last week, we 
come back." 

Her coach agreed. 
"We need to peak again 

second half of the 
said. "We've got a lot of 
feel can step it up now. 

The Hawkeyes · are 
opponents that they have 
lier this year. The 
previously defeated two 
both Michigan State 
on the road. 

According to Crockett, 
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Where are they 
going?: See where e 
the rest of the Iowa 
sports are playing 
this weekend. 
Hawkeye Roundup, 
Page 58. 
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N THE AIR 
Mall Ennt 

1111 EVIIt: Hockey, 
l!tadchaYA<s at Red Wings, 6 
p.m., ESPN. 
Till Slllnllf! The 
Blackhawks have only won 
once this year, and Detroit 
should be a tough place to 
gel their second. 

8olf 
2 p.m. The Tour Championship, ESPN 

SPOmQUIZ 
Who is the only team in the ACC to beat 
Aorida State at home in conference play? 
$11 lllltrlr, Plge 28. 

SCOREBOARD 
C1llege Football 
Utah 
Colorado State 

NHL 
Boston 7 
Tamea 8a~ 3 
Calgary 4 
Ottawa 3 
Philadelphia 5 
Colorado 4 

Phoenix 
Vancouver late 
Pittsburgh 
Los Angeles late 
Nashville 
San Jose late 

Hurting 
Hawk eyes 
look to 

~ r8bounll 
• Iowa volleyball hopes to rise 
above injuries and upset confer
ence foes. 

By .lerenly Sch11tker 
The Dally Iowan 

The Hawkeyes are hurting. 
It's midseason for the Iowa 

women's volleyball team and the long 
Big Ten schedule they play is begin
ning to take it's toll. 

"We're nursing a lot of injuries 
now," said coach Rita Buck-Crockett. 

Sophomore Sara Meyermann is 
questionable with a sprained ankle. 
Senior setter Jill Schmidt is ques
tionable for this weekend along with 
senior Dawn Peterson. Senior kill 
leader Julie Williams has a banged 
up knee, but says she will be on the 
floor tonight. 

"I'm fme," she said. "I took it easy 
today (Thursday) .------..., 
in practice so I 
should be fme by 
game time." 

Injuries aren't 
all that's hurting 
the Hawkeyes. 
Iowa (4·13, 3-7 
Big Ten) is on a 
six-game losing 
skid that includes 
being thrashed by 
Penn State and 
Ohio State last 
weekend. 

Wlllt Michigan 
State vs Iowa 

Willi: Friday at 7 
p.m. 

Wlllrt: Carver
Hawkeye Arena 

Tlcbll: Still remain 

According to '------~ 
Williams, this 
weekend is an important one. She 
said the Hawkeyes need to start off 
the second half of the season on the 
right foot. 

"This is a big weekend," Williams 
said, "Coming otT a' not-so-great 
weekend last week, we really need to 
come back." 

Her coach agreed. 
"We need to peak again here in the 

second half of the season," Crockett 
said. "We've got a lot of players that I 
feel can step it up now. " 

The Hawkeyes · are facing two 
opponents that they have played ear
lier this year. The Hawkeyes were 
previously defeated two weeks ago by 
both Michigan State and Michigan 
on the road. 

According to Crockett, Michigan is 

See VO LLEYBALL, Page 38 
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Headlines: Two gaits, one goal in horse race tonight, Page 8B, Minnesota lineman commits to ISU, Page 4B, 

IOWA AT OHIO STilE • U:OS A.M. • COLUMBUS, OHIO 

Brett Roseman/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa coach Kirk Ferantz announced Scott Mullen will get the start at quarterback against Ohio 
State Saturday. 

Hawks take center stage 
in OSU's hostile stadium 
•Iowa goes 
up against 
not only Ohio 
State, but 
takes on 
93,000 fans 
at "The 
Horseshoe." 

a, Greg wallace 
The Daily Iowan 

.Aa if it wasn't enough of a chal
lenge for the Iowa football team to 
win a football game, this week they 
have an extra burden - winning in 
Ohio Stadium. 

The home of the Buclteyes has 
been an especially foreboding stop 
over the years for Iowa football 
teams. Since 1948, Iowa has man
aged only four wins in the 
Horseshoe (named for its open 
south end zone) and none since a 
16-9 triumph in 1991. Hawkeye 
football has won at every stop but 
Michigan since then, making it 
clear that Columbus is not an easy 
place to come out of with a W. 

Iowa isn't the only team that has 
found the place intimidating. The 
Buckeyes have a record of 321-95-
20 since the stadium opened in 
1922. What makes it so difficult? 
Well, 93,000 screaming fans and a 
two-deck structure have a huge 
influence. 

"It's right on top of you," safety 
Matt Bowen said. "You look up, and 
it's like you're playing in a pit, and 
everybody's above you looking 
down on you." 

The unique structure of the 
Horseshoe can make communica
tion difficult, since sound goes 
directly into the air due to the sta
dium's open-ended structure. 

"The main problem for visiting 
teams is they have the horseshoe 
that goes around it, so noise goes 
straight up," Bowen said. "It's deaf. 
ening. You can't hear people." 

It's so loud that both offense and 
defense are forced to audible and 
use hand signals to communicate. 
Bowen said that Iowa's defense has 
an entire set of hand signals at the 
ready for use Saturday. 

The team that (?lays there isn't 
bad, either. In this decade, Ohio 
State has averaged 9.4 wins per 
season, and hasn't finished lower 
second in the Big Ten since 1992. 

Making things worse is the dom
inating nature of Ohio State's 
recent wins over Iowa. In 1996, the 
Buckeyes led 49-0 at the half, and 
rolled to a 56-35 win the next year. 
In 1997, an Iowa top-ten left with a 
23-7loss. 

When Iowa has won, the impact 
has been huge. In 1991, Iowa's 16-9 
win came one day after Gang Lu 
killed six and paralyzed one on a 
shooting rampage through campus. 
The Hawkeyes played in black hel
mets stripped of the Tigerhawk 
logo. In 1987, Chuck Hartlieb's 29-
yard touchdown pass on the game's 
final play lifted the Hawkeyes to a 
29-27 victory, the first at Ohio 
Stadium in 29 years. 

"When I was involved with (the 
win) in 1987, what a dream play," 
Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz said. "One 
of the great plays in history; I can 
still hear (Iowa announcer) Jim 
Zabel calling that one." 

A win Saturday would be equally 
huge for a 1-6 Iowa team looking 
for answers after two close losses. 
Don't expect the Buckeyes to show 
mercy; the heat is on John Cooper 

See FOOTBALL, Page 38 

Hawkeyes ready to test 
the competitive waters 
• Iowa will try to come closer 
to choosing a starting five when 
they take on the World All 
Stars. 

By Mlkelelty 
The Daily Iowan 

Steve Alford said at the start of the 
basketball season his team was going 
to die if they were not prepared for 
his intense preseason practices. 

Two weeks later, the Iowa players 
are all still breathing and ready to 
play their first exhibition game 
Sunday against the World All-Stars. 
Tip-off is scheduled for 6 p.m. 

"We are tired of beating up on each 
other," sophomore forward Duez 
Henderson said. .-------, 
"It is time to take 
all our anger and 
all of our hard 
work out on some
body else for a 
change." 

Traditionally, 
preseason exhibi
tion games have 
been a chance for 
Iowa to beat up on 
a team of former 
college players 
that are still 
hanging on to a 

Mat: World All· 
Stars at Iowa (Q-0) 

Whe1: Sunday at 6 
p.m. 

Wllere: Carver-
Hawkeye Arena 

Tickets: Still remain 
TV: KGAN 
Radio: 96.5 FM 

and SOOAM 

career in basket- ~.--____ __, 
ball. These games 
usually allow coaches to give younger 
players some playing time in a game 
setting before the season starts. 

Alford and his coaching staff will 
not do that this year because they 
still have so many question marks 
surrounding the starting lineup. 

Brian Ray/The Daily Iowan 
Dean Oliver will test out his team's 
offensive progress in their first exhibl· 
tlon game Sunday. 

He said he is going to use these 
exhibition games to separate the top 
seven players on his team from the 
bottom seven and get a feel for a 
potential starting five. 

"We really have nothing to go by so 
we have to take these two games as 
an evaluation period," Alford said. 
"In years past, these games were just 
a chance to beat up on somebody 
else." 

Alford said the hardest part of the 
season has been deciding how much 
of the new system to put in at a time. 
Right now, Iowa has only played 
man-to-man defense and has not put 
in the entire offensive system yet. 

"We decided to put in 76-percent of 

See BASKETBALL, Page 38 

Iowa rOwing hosts regatta 
• Iowa closes out fall season 
with its only home meet Sunday 
at City Park. 

By Julie Matolo 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa rowing team will finish
ing its fall season this weekend on 
the Iowa River. The Hawkeyes host 
the Ninth Annual Head of the Iowa 
Regatta on Sunday at Lower City 
Park. 

After taking home all first-place 
finishes from the first two Regattas 
of the season, Iowa rowing is on its 
way to its best season ever. 

"We are in a perfect place coming 
into the Head of the Iowa," said coach 
Mandi Kowal. "We are hungry for a 
good row. We will use this week to 
prepare for the weekend. This week 
will be the turning point of our year." 

The Hawkeyes began their tri
umphant season with the Head of the 
Des Moines Regatta, where the 
Hawkeyes took their third title in 

three years. Iowa won the Women's 
Open 8+, the Women's Open 4+ and 
won all top five places in the 
Women's Pairs race. This was the 
first time Iowa ever raced in the 
pairs competition. 

Two weeks later, the Ha wkeyes 
accomplished the same feat at the 
Head of the Rock Regatta. Iowa won 
the Open 8+, the Open 4+ and swept 
the top five places in the Pairs race. 

Last week, the Hawkeyes' Champ 
8 Crew returned home disappointed 
from the world's largest rowing 
event. They placed 15th out of 64 
boats in Boston's Head of the Charles 
Regatta with a time of 17:57:86. 

"We had two great races and then 
the Head of the Charles which is not 
where we want to be, so we want to 
improve," said Kowal. "We are work
ing on a lot of straj;egies and how we 
take care of ourselves outside of prac
tice, eliminating as many negative 
influences as possible." 

Iowa rowers are aiming to get back 
on its winning track. Kansas State, 

See ROWING, Page 38 

Iowa not changing outlook after emotional weekend 
• The Iowa 
field hockey 
team does 
not want to 
let down after 
clinching a 
share of the 
Big Ten title. 

By Robert Yarborough 
The Daily Iowan 

The opponent may be different, but 
the game plan will stay the same 
Saturday for the No. 3 Iowa field 
hockey team. 

For the second consecutive week, 
the Hawkeye& had a light week of 
practice in order to be at full strength 
for the Big Ten tournament next 
weekend in Columbus, Oh. 

The seniors will take center stage 
this weekend as Iowa (15·1, 8-1) hosts 
Northwestern (4-12, 0-9) at Grant 
Field on Senior Day. The matchup is 
the last home game of the season for 
the Hawkeyes. 

"This year has been unbelievable 
compared to the past two," senior 
Quan Nim said. "I am having so much 
fun with this group of girls and just 
enjoying success again." 

Along with Nim, defensive backs 
Sarah Thorn and Alycyn Freet will be 
honored, as well as forwards Lesley 
Irvine, Kelly Dolan and goalie Kelly 
Druley. 

After earning Defensive Player of 
the Week honors in wins over 
Michigan State and Michigan last 
weekend, Druley is savoring every 
moment with her team. 

"This is it for a lot of us, there are 
not too many more games left," 
Druley said. "We are a real close-knit 
group and it is just good to be on top 
again." 

Nim has served as the emotional 
leader of the Hawkeyes for the past 
four years, and her recent play as a 
member of the defensive comer unit 
has been nothing short of remark
able. 

.Aa the flyer, Nim's job is to sprint 
out of the cage and block the initial 
shot on penalty corners by the other · 
team. Her speed is indicated by the 
fact that she has gotten to the ball 
consistently before the shooter could 
even get the shot off in the past two 
weeks. 

"Quan has just been on fire of late," 
Iowa coach Beth Beglin said. "She Brl1n Moort!The Dally Iowan 
has made things so difficult for other After a big win against Michigan last weekend, the Iowa field hockey team does not 

see FIELD HOGKEY, Page 38 want t9, let down against Northwestern. 
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SPORTS 
SPORTS QtJIZ 
Vlrginla 

NHL STMDINGS 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
A1fantc OIYiaioo w L T RT Ptl GF 
N .... Jer .. y 5 3 1 1 12 23 
Philadelphia 5 6 1 1 12 32 
NY Ranger~ ~ 7 1 0 9 21 
Pl11tburgh 2 3 2 I 7 25 
NY lalandera 2 5 1 0 5 18 

Hortheeat OMelonW L T RT Pll QF 
Toror11o 8 3 1 0 17 38 
Otulwa e 3 2 0 14 30 
Bolton 3 5 4 0 10 27 
Buffalo 2 8 2 0 8 28 
Monlraal 3 8 0 0 8 20 

Southeal OivhllonW L T RT Pll GF 
Flo11da 8 3 1 t t4 30 
Carolina 4 2 3 0 , 25 
Atlanta 2 5 2 1 7 t8 
Washi;'C' 2 4 2 0 e 20 
Tampa y 2 8 1 t e 2s 

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Central Otvtalon W L T RT Pll GF 
Oatron 7 1 1 0 15 32 
St Louil 8 ~ 0 0 12 31 
Nashv~ll 4 3 1 0 9 21 
Chcago 1 4 4 o e 21 
North- OivhllonW L T RT Pia OF 
Vancouver 8 3 2 1 15 37 
Colorado 5 5 3 0 t3 30 
Edmonton 3 5 2 2 10 24 
Cllgary 3 7 2 0 8 27 
Paclllc Dlvialon W L T RT Pia GF 
Sin Joel 7 S 0 0 14 39 
Lot Angeles 8 3 2 0 14 36 
Dallas 8 4 1 0 13 22 
Phoenix 5 2 3 0 13 28 
Anaheim 5 5 1 1 12 31 
Overtime tos .. • oounl u a loll and a regulatiOn lie 

Thursday's Games 
Late Games Not Included 
Calgary 4, Otulwa 3, OT 
Bos10n 7, Tampa Bay 3 
Philadelphia 5, Colorado 4 OT 
PhoenUc at Vancouver. (n) 
Pt«sburgh all.oo Angeles, (n) 
Nashvtlle at San Jose, (n) 

Friday's Gam11 
Florida II Buffllo, 6 p m 
Clicago a1 Oatroot, 6 p m. 
New Jeroey at Carolina, 6 30 p m 
Wuhmgton at Anaheim, 9 30 p m 

Saturda\I'S Games 
Phoenix at Colorado. 2 p m 
Buffalo at Bo11on. 6 p.m. 
Calgary at Totonlo, 8 p m 
N Y Rangers at Montreat. 6 p m 
Florida at Onawa. 6 p m. 
Carolina at N Y Islanders. e p m 
New Jeraey at Phltadllphla 8 p m 
Los Angeles at Chcago, 7 p.m 
Dettoct at St. louis, 7 p m. 
Tampa Bay at Dallas, 7 p m. 
Nalhvrlla at Vancouver, 9 p m. 
Prmburgh at San Josa, 9 30 p m 

TRANSACllONS 
Thursday's Sports TransactionS 
By The Assocralld Pross 
BASEBALL 
Amerlcen League 
TE)(AS RANGERs-WaiVId LHP Erie Gunderaon and 
INF Jon Sheve 
Natrona! League 
CHICAGO CUB~•ned to exercise their opsons on C 
BaMo Santrago and INF Jan Blaus« 
CINCINNATI REDS-Signed Jade McKIOII, manager. 10 a 
one-year contract el<!ensron 
LOS ANGELES DODGERs-Named Bob Daly chairman, 
chief 'executtve ofticer and managiflll partnar and 
announced he pureheHd a mtnorrty llakl In the tMm, 
subject to app<oval by MaJOr League Basablll 
PHILADELPHIA PHILLIEs-clalmld RHP Hrdeo Nomo 
oH waivers frotn Mrlwaukee 
BASKETBALL 

National Basketball Assoc:iatron 
BOSTON CELTfCs-Named Ann Haley vice pt't&fdent of 
OOIPOfall rllatlonl WIIVed G Enc Wuhing\on 
CHICAGO BULLs-Signed 0 Oa<friC WriiOoghby WINed 
F-C Doug Swan1011 
CLEVELAND CAVALIER5-Warved Q Earl Boykins. F 
Jemet Thomas and C Ma« Frsh 
HOUSTON ROCKETs-5Jgnl(! C Ktlvrn Cato to a muni
year contract el<!aiiiiOrl. 
LOS ANGELES LAKERs-Relellld C Banolt Banjamon 
lnd F Stephen Howard 
ORLANDO MAGIC-Signld John Gabrlaf, general man· 
lgll. to I four·year can1RICI lxtlflllon 
PHILADELPHIA 76ER5-Waived G Doug Overton and F 
Kort10n1 Young 
SEATTLE SUPERSONics-RIIealad C Steve Schettler 
VANCOUVER GRIZZLIEs-WaiVId G Stephen Ja<:l<aon, 
F Anlwaln Smrth and C Rich Klflll 
WASHINGTON W1ZARDs-Wai'Jed G James Coltons, F 
Derek Gnmma, and F RendiH Jad<aon 
Women's Nallorel Basl<etball Association 
CHARLOTTE STING-Named T.R Dunn coech 
lntornationat Baskt!NII Leap 
TRENTON SHOOTING STARs-51gned F Willie Stms. 
FOOTBALL 
National Foo!Nn League 
CLEVELAND BROWNS-Claimed DB Earl Llnle ol 
waivlltS from N8W Orleans 
INDIANAPOLIS COLTs-slgoed AS Lllland McElroy. 
Re-aJgnl(! RB Scon Grllnt. Placad RB Oarlcl< Holmes on 
InjUred rtMIVe 
PITTSBURGH STEELERs-Signed TE Man Cushing 
Arena FOOibail League 
NASHVILLE KAT$-Slgnld WA·AB·DB Ban Ander1on 
DT Howard Bums and DL Aaron Hamlllon 
HOCKEY 
Hallonal Hockey League 
CALGARY FLAMEs-Recalled D Robyn Regehr hotn 
Saint John of the AHL 
NEW JERSEY DEVILs-&gned C Brtndln Motrtaon and 
F Patrtk Elias Placed C Jason Amo« and 0 Brad 
Bombardlr on injured r-rve 
OTTAWA SENATORs-claimed C Vracheslav Butsay..
oH w11vers lrom Tampa Bay and assigned hrm to Grand 
Rap«<l of the IHL 
ST LOUIS BLUE5-Aulgned F Lubos Sartecko to 
Worcaster of tho AHL 
TAMPA BAY LIGHTNING-flecalled C Robart Patrovicky 
frotn Grand Raplda of the IHL 
American Hocl<ey league 
HARTFORD WOLF PACK-RecaHed C Ktvtn Colley frotn 
Cherto~a of the ECHL 
KENTUCKY THOROUGHBLADE5-Loaned RW Krla 
Porter to Ntw Orleana of the ECHL 
PHILADELPHIII PHANTOMs-Annoonced RW Marte 
Gre~g hes bean r1C811ed by the Philadelphia Flyera 
PORTLAND PIRATEs-Sent G Curlll Crulcf\ahanll and 
LW Mike Slklenka on loan to Hampton Roads of the ECHL. 
ROCHESTER AMERICANs-Acquortd D Bnan Campban 
on loan from the Buffalo Sabras Slgned G o.nny Lotanz 
Releasad D Marc Cupula and G Dieter Kochan 
WORCESTER ICECATs-Acqurred LW-RW LubOs 
Bartacko on loan lrom the St Louis Blues 
Central Hockey League 
FAYETTEVILLE FORCE-Suapanded RW Joe Wauilyn 
Added LW Greg Wtlkeraon to tho roster. 
SAN ANTONIO IGUANAs-Signed LW Dania Pigotltsyn to 
a three-game tryout conttacl. Ptacad F Totn MacDonald on 
theBtJspended-injured list 
TOPEKA SCARECROWs-WaiVId RW Andre OuellrMII. 
Slgned RW Dale LaFrance 
E .. l Coat Hockey League 
AUGUSTA L YNX-Piaold F Jason Gudmundaon on the 7· 
dey ln,ured reserve kat Ac!Jvated D Mrka PleriOI frotn 
InJUred rtHrvl 
BIRMINGHAM BULL5-Actrvatld LW Hugo Balanger 
from Injured reserve Added LW Scon Wray to the roster 
Waived D Toby Carlow Placad LW Marte Spenos on the 7 • 
day Injured reaervo lSI. 
HUNTINGTON BUZZARO-T rldld RW Brodie Collin to 
Jackson lor lutura considerations Waived 0 Rob 
Stanfield Added LW Curtis ~ and D Moka Perna to the 
roster. Actrvated LW Jaaon Barm•ngham lrotn Injured 
reaerve Ptacad LW Donnre KtMay on the 7 -day Injured 
r11arve list 
JACKSONVILLE LIZARD KINGs-Acquired D Ryan 
Behrens lrom Jackaon tor D Oannia Mullan Waived G 
Richard Ballherah. Acllvated F Ryan Qnllo lrom Injured 
reurve 
JOHNSTOWN CHIEFs-Ac1Mtted D Jimmy OConnot 
from injured reserve and traded hom to Jackson lor cash. 
PEE DEE PRIDE-Traded the righll to Kurt Mallen to 
Chartona tor future consrderations 
PENSACOLA ICE PILOTs-Activated F NICk Chlceo 
lrotn Injured riiiMI Placad F Gatlh Gartner on till 7-day 
Injured reserve lrst 
Well Coat Hockey Laegue 

----SPORTSWATCH 
World Series ratings up 
from last season; still 
second-lowest ever 

NEW YORK - Television ratings for 
the World Series increased 14 percent 
but were still the second-lowest ever. 

The New York Yankees' four·game 
sweep of the Atlanta Braves on NBC got 
a 16.0 
national rat
Ing and a 26 
share, up 
from a 14.1 
rating and 
24 share for the Yankees' sweep of the 
San Diego Padres last year on Fox. 

Before last year. the low had been a 
16.4 rating for the 1989 earthquake
interrupted World Series between the 
San Francisco Giants and Oakland 
Athletics. 

NBC estimates that more than 63 mil
lion people watched Game 4, which was 
the second-highest rated World Series 
game in three years. Game 7 of the 1997 
Series between the Florida Marlins and 
Cleveland Indians had a 24.5 rating. 

Umpires to decide 
union's fate In 
November election 

NEW YORK- Umpires will vote next 
month on whether to keep Richie 
Phillips and their union or form a new 
one. 

Ballots will be sent Nov. 5 to all 93 
major league umpires, including the 22 
let go last month. the National Labor 

Relations Board said Thursday. 
They will be given three choices: the 

current union, the new union formed by 
dissident umpires or neither, NLRB New 
York regional director Dan Silverman 
said. 

Results of the secret-ballot election 
will be announced Nov. 30. If no choice 
gets a majority, a runoff will be held 
between the top two. 

Investigators look for 
clues in Stewart crash 

MINA. S.D. - Investigators picked 
through Payne Stewart's shattered 
Learjet on Thursday for valves and other 
small parts that might help answer 
whether the flight was doomed by a loss 
of oxygen in the cabin. 

The National Transportation Safety 
Board also said it is looking closely at 
three similar Learjet crashes over the 
past two decades. 

Still, investigators are concerned that 
the cause of Stewart's crash will never 
be known because the plane and 
the bodies were so severely damaged, 
according to a high-level government 
official who spoke on the condition of 
anonymity. 

Former Warner Bros. 
exec to run Dodgers 

LOS ANGELES - The Los Angeles 
Dodgers are going Hollywood in an 
attempt to return to their glory years. 
Bob Daly, who ran Warner Bros. with 
Terry Semel for the last 20 years, was 
hired Thursday as chairman, chief exec
utive officer and managing partner of 

PHOENIX MUSTANGS-Waived LW Warren Siehl 
Unhod Hockey ~ 
ASHEVILLE SMOKI:-Tradtd D Zach Jacobaon 1o Fort 
Wayne lot future conalderauona Waived F Dan Davitt 
FLINT GENER ... LS-WaiVId G Jamie Molril 
FORT WAYNE KOMETS-Acqul1ed D Jaon Lahman 
lrotn Ashlllllle tor tu1uro conaldtratrona 
MADISON KODIAKs-5tgnld D Mrka Willama 
ROCKFORD ICEHOGs-Wal\led D SCOft Cullaln 
SAGINAW GEARs-Waived RW Paul VanO.Parre 
COLLEGE 
AKRON-Named nm Barenyl head buebaH ooacn. ttlac· 
we July 1, 2000. and current ooacn Dave F.- wtN 
blcoml co-heed coach 
BRIDGEPORT -Named Bob Buswell men'a bukllbl1l 
COSCh 
ELIZABETH CITY STATE-Announced the rallgnason o1 
GIOfV' Moody, foolball COICh. 
MONMOUTH, N J.-Announcad the rNignation of Mil<o 
Scala dlractor ol athllllc communications, ellecli'JI Nov. 
13 
OREGON-Signed Ernie Kent, men't basl<e!NII coech, to 
a lour-year contract. 
RIDER-Named Jack Millar women'a ulllstantllali<etball 
coach 
RUTGERs-Anoouncad the reUrement ol Jamie LatiOn 
men a 1acroue coach, eHactiYe at the end olthe 2000 HI· 
IOn 

TOUR CHAMPIONSHIP SCOI£S 
Tour Championship Par SCorN 
HOUSTON (AP) - ScorN and relation to par Thuraday 
aher the ltrat half of the HOond round olthe S5 mmlon Tour 
Chempionshlp played on the 7,202-ya«<. par-71 (38-35) 
CyP<ISS Course at Champlona Golf Club (ail ptayed holes 
1~181ot firat hall o1 second round)' 
Davta Love Ill 32·32·35 - gg • 7 
Trger Woods 32·35·33 - 100 ·8 
Fred FuniC 34·32·35 - 101 ·5 
Steve Para 34·33-34 101 ·5 
Carlot FrlllCO 3t·34·36 10 I ·5 
nm Herron 34·32-38 102 -1 
Nrck Price 33-37·32 102 -1 
Chris Perry 35-35·32 102 -1 
Brem Ge<berger 35-33·35 103 ·3 
JeH Stuman 34·35·34 103 ·3 
Emie Eta 33-35·35 103 ·3 
Jim Furyt< 32·37·34 103 ·3 
Duffy Waldorf 31 ·35·38 104 ·2 
John Huston 38-32·36 104 ·2 
Justin LIOnlrd 33-34·37 104 ·2 
DaVId Duval 34·38·34 104 ·2 
Bob Estas 35·35·35 105 • 1 
Ted Tryba 35-35·35 105 ·1 
Ph~ Mlckllaon 37·38-32 105 • 1 
Notah Begay Ill 34·36-38 106 E 
Totn Lahman 36-38-34 1 08 E 

~=~ ~~~:: 1~~ :1 
Je1f Maggen 35·38·34 107 + 1 
Hal Sullon 37-35-35 I 07 + 1 
Vijay Singh 37·37•34 108 +2 
Dennis Paulson 34·38·38 110 +4 
Lotan Roberta 35-38·38 111 +5 
Mike Wtl.r 4~38·36 112 +6 

NBA PRESEASON GlMCE 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
AUantle Dlvlalon 

w 
Ortanclo 8 
NewJeraay 5 
Miami 3 
Wlllhrngton 3 
Phiadetphla 3 
Boston 3 
NawYork 2 
Central Dlvlalon 

w 
MrlwaukH 7 
Oatrolt 8 
lndtana 5 
Chertone 4 
Toronto 4 
Cleveland 3 
Atlanta 3 
Chicago 2 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Wldwlst DIVIIlon 

L 
2 
2 
3 
3 
4 
5 
8 

L 
1 
2 
3 
3 
4 

' 5 
5 

Pel GB 
.750 -
714 1/2 
.500 2 
500 2 
.42921/2 
375 3 
250 4 

Pet OB 
,875 -
750 1 
.625 2 
.5712 1/2 
.500 3 
4293 1/2 
.375 4 
.26&4 112 

W L PeiGB 
4 3 571 -
4 4 500 112 
2 3 400 1 
2 5 288 2 

the Dodgers and said he will do every
thing he can to make the team a winner 
again. , 

Peter Chernin, president and CEO of 
Rupert Murdoch's 
News Corp., which 
owns the team. said fj 
Daly will have 1'7\~ 
"absolute day-to-day ~ 
control of all aspects 1

/ 

of the Dodgers." 
"I think Bob has been an enormous 

winner at everything he's touched," 
Chernin said. "We think he's the best 
possible person to return the Dodgers 
to excellence." 

Chief said chant makes 
Braves cursed 

MONROE. Conn. - The chief of the 
Schaghticoke Tribal Nation believes the 
Atlanta Braves are cursed. 
But Richard Velky 
said it is by more 
than a lack of hit- • .,~ 
ling. He said they ,.,......_......, 
are cursed by the 
"war chant" practiced by their fans. 

"There are some who believe this 
sham of a chant has created such anger 
among the spirits of the land that you 
have produced a self-inflicted curse 
upon the Braves," Velky said after the 
team lost Its fourth World Series this 
decade. 

Velky said the Braves' loss in a four
game sweep by the New York Yankees 
"is a dramatic reminder that your war 
chant is more of a lament than a victory 
cry." 

Houtton 5 288 2 
o.n- e 2502 1/2 
Vancouver 7 .1253 112 
Pacffle Dtvlalon 

w L PCI08 
Ponland 8 0 t .OOO -
Phoenix 5 2 .7141 112 
Seattle 5 3 625 2 
LA Cllppara 4 3 5712 t/2 
Golden Stall 3 
LA LaklltS 3 
Sacramento 3 

Wldnasday'a Games 
Bolton g7, Washington 82 
Oatrolt 107, CIIYIIand 106 
Philadelphia 114, New Yolk ee 
MlnnMOt.l 08. Indiana 89 
Seattle 85, Vanoouver 114 
MllwaUicH 109, LA CNppara ge 

Thurlday'l Gamet 
Late Games Not Included 
Oanvlr i2, Toton10 87 
Washington 102, Boston 101 
Detroit 1 12. Orlando 100 
New JerSIIY 106, New York 103 
Phosnl•at Potttand (n) 

4 .4203 1/2 
~ 4203 1/2 
4 .4293 112 

Utah vs. L.A. Lall.era at Anaheim, Caif. (n) 
Friday'aGames 
Charlotte VI Chicago II Chapel HIM, N C., 8 30 p m 
Philadelphia at New Jeraay, 8 ·30 p m 
Houston a1 San AntoniO, 7·30 p m 
POf1fend at Sacramento. g,30 p m. 
Golden State at LA. Cllppart, i 30 p.m. 

AP TIP 25 Fl SCII£JULE 
By The Associated Press 
All Times EDT 
Saturday, Oct. 30 
No. 1 Florida S~te at Vlrgonla, 8 p.m 
No. 2 Penn Stall at llrnols, 2:30 p.m. 
No.3 Virginia Tach at Plnlburgh, e p.m 
No. 4 Tennt- VI. Sooth Carolina, 2.30 p.m. 
No. ~Florida vs. No. 10 Georgia, 2·30 p.m. 
No. e Kansas Stalt va. Baylor, 1 p m 
No. 7 Georgia Tach vs. North Carolina Slate, 2:30 p m. 
No 8 Nebraska at Kan-. e p.m. 
No 11 Wisconsin at ~m. 11 • m. 
No 12 Tuu at tow1 Sta18, 1 p.m. 
No. 13 Marnll VI. Nor1hlm IMJnoia, 3 p.m. 
No. 14 Alabama VI. No. 20 Soulhtm MiultalpPi, 2 p.m. 
No 15 Michigan at lnclana, 1 1 a.m. 
No IS BrigheJn Young VI. Air Fon:e. 2 p m. 
No. 17 Eal1 Caroflna at Houston, 2:30p.m. 
No, 18 Purdue at MinoMOia, 11 a.m. 
No. 21 Ohio Steto VI Iowa, 12:30 p.m 
No 22 Tuaa A&M VI. Oklahoma State, 2:30 p m. 
No 23 Miami va. West Vlrglnla. 11 a.m 
No. 24 Oklahoma at ColorodO, 2;30 p.m. 
No. 25 MlsalaslpPiat LSU, 7 p.m. 

liS VOI.l.OIAI.L SCOlES 
CLABB2A 
QUARTERFINALS 
AT BLOOMAELO 

Bloomllekl Davie County 15-1 5-15, Eddyvltt.Biakelburg 
8-0-3 
AT CENTER POINT 
C-r Point-Urbana 15-15-15, Cascade 11+5 
AT DEWITT 
Mount Vernon 15-5-15-15, OaWitt Carrtral3-15-8-8 
AT CLARINDA 
Clal1nde 15·15-15, MJSIOtlrt Valley 2·13-10 
AT DONNELLSON 
Oonnellaon Central Lae 15-15-15, Wellman Mld-PrMII 5-
4·11 
AT HULL 
Hull Weat8m Christian 15-15-15, CherokH 1·3-1 
AT IOWA FALLS 
Iowa Falla 15-15-15, Gowrie Prairie Valley 4-0-4 
AT MARION 
Van Home Banton 15-14·1 ~·8-15, Marion 11-18-5-15-13 
AT ORANGE CITY 
Orange City Unity Christian 15-15-15, Ellhervllle-Uncoln 
Cantrall-4-5 
AT OSCEOLA 
Oecaola Ctalkell-13-15-t5-1 5, Adll ADM 15-15-5-1-7 
ATREODAK 
Rid Oak 15-15-11-15, Crn\on 7-4-15-12 
AT STORY CITY 
Roland-Stoty 15-11-15-15, Balmond-Kiamme 2-15-i-11 

"You go into a game at Iowa 
City and they drive from ... I 
don't know where all those 
people come from, but they're 
going to look at Indiana and 
say we should be able to draw 
at that time, too." 

-Indiana coach Cam Cameron on the 
historically low attendance at Indiana 

football games. 

N 

8 
Non-conference losses Iowa 

bas had at Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. 

1 
Bagpipe that played before the 

start of the 'lbur Championship in 
memory of Payne Stewart. 

ON THE LINE .• WEEK NINE The Daily Iowan 
Tills Wllk'l aa.n M1111 Mlftflll Mlkelleltr ........ ......... ttklr lrltt .. _. lick IHMrllll 

The people's picks: Of sports editor Pregame co-editor Pregame co-editor Of rookie reporter Assistant photo editor 01 Metro Man 
(57-21) (59-19) (61-17) (55-23) (15-5) (0-Q) 

ltwllt 01111 ..... Olllo Stat• Olllo Stitt Olllo Stlt1 Ollloltltt Ollllltltl Ollllltltt 
2 31 Demon's lost, Doug I'll be In Lawrence They'll get a Buckeye Gee. I wonder What the hell's a Buckeye Sherman, please 

BIOrllllt Florldl Florida Floria Fl.tdl Fl .... Flnll ,.... 
7 26 My fool hurts ... Joonson keeps his 100 / World's biggest party ... Grve them a Martini I'm retiring lhere No killing, please 

loutlllfl Mia at A11bl111 Soltlllnl Mia Soltlltrl Mia All.._ ........ ............... ., ...... 
9 22 ... can I go to lhe nurse? Swiss Miss is good lookln' When does my plane leave? Love Southern a:cents I'm Creole man I'm out of my element 

Pn11 at Ml11110t1 Pllnlll ...... PINII 
,.,... 

PINH 
,... 

21 12 No Final Four STOP BREES PUNSI No Brees In 00me I Wu-Tang killer Brees Boiling No cheating 
Texa It IOWIItltl IOWIItltl Texa Tna TIUI Tnll 

30 3 I wanna 'Clone Mike Jeremy is ... I love lhe ballel I Old som!::'say lofu? I like things big Anyone butiSU, please 
FIMtdlltltl It ¥11111111 FllriU ltatt Florldlltatl Fltrla Stitt Fllrta 1t11t1 fllrNIIt8tl , ......... 

32 1 I like Warrick The only geek here I Mike~ nol dark side ... NewDillards~ Tough lown Weinke's a wanker 
Vql1l1 TICII at Pttts1111111 Vqllll TICII 

Vlftllll Ill 
VlrJIIII TeO Vlrtllll'"' ¥1111111 TICII Vlflllll 1'ICII Hokie Pokey 

32 1 I Jeremy comes over ... Go to Allanta, Zack Thought thai was Metro P•ltltt Technology rocks Don't know where It's at 
......... It 11111011 Pllllltltl P•11tat1 j Pttlltltt /Megan's a good neighbor ,.. .... '-ltltl 

32 1 ... to gel some sugar Aealily sets in LaVar's leaping for Joy Wllctllll What ya feel like, Mike 'lll¥181)XX!.IU I'd hi (pXl 

Wllcoalllltldwntn ...... Wllcoal1 Wlll•l• Home of Joe McCarthy Willlall ........ 
32 1 Maylhe ... Punch out Jim Gray Can't walt tor Nov. 13 IYU Madness baby Beat the pussy cats 

Air ferct It IYU Alrfne Air faru IYU Journalists are hired bF ... AlrP ... 
5 28 .. .Force be wilh you Aim high Scoreboard, Schnllker geeks I visited tile base Thanks lor letting me play 

l'h ursday-Sarunlay 
(I II p .m . -( ' lo\t') 

$1.50 
Domatic Pints 

tTt TheWheeltTt 
"The Wheel is Back" • • HAPPY IIOllR 

l\!Pnd .l~ -I rid.•y 
4 .(, p.m. 

$1.25 
Pints 
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• TORTELLINj SALAD • QUESADILLAS • BLT, 

'1'liE 22 S. Clinton ~ 

AIRLINER I 
Happy Hour ; 

Every Mot1.-Frl. 3-6 -~ 
• $4.25 Pltchere ~ 
• $1.50 Plnte ~ 
• $2.50 Import; 6ot'tlee ~ 
• 2 for 1'e All Drtnke & Shote · 
• $2.25 Import Plnte ~ 
• $2.00 6ottlee ~ 

Non-Footbal Friday & Saturday10pm-doee ~ 
Captain & Cokee $2.00 ~ 

Snakebftee $1.00 10prn-cloN ~ 
Have your next pizza or dance 
party at The Airliner Upotair :o 

( Usually No Cha rge) 

j 
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,. 
, 
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I 
NEVER A COVER DOWNSTAIRS • UpSTAIRS IS NOW 11 ~ 

. 338-LINER ~ li. 

FILET MIGNON • RAVIOLI • PORK CHOP • STEAK SANDWICH • FRENCH DIP • 
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2111owa Ave. 
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Hawkeyes not looking past Wildcats 
FIELD HOCKEY 
Continued from Page JB 

teams because of her quickness." 
The Wildcats have struggled 

,. this season in the nation's tough
est conference. However, 
Northwestern has shown the abil
ity to. compete as evidenced by 
overtime losses to both No. 16 
Michigan State and No. 11 Ohio 

slim 2-1 margin in Evanston, m. 
earlier this season. For that rea
son, Beglin is not taking the 
Wildcats lightly. 

have the opportunity to still 
clinch first place if Michigan and 
Penn State both lose this week
end. 

;. State. Northwestern has a solid 

"'f they win against us on our 
field, it makes their season," 
Beglin said. "The record does not 
matter, we have a long-standing 
rivalry with Northwestern. They 
have shown that they can com
pete with anyone in the confer
ence." 

"I really don't foresee us losing 
this game, but you never know," 
Beglin said. "You can make sure 
that we are not looking past 
Northwestern however. We are 
going into the game with the 
same mind set as we did against 
Michigan and that is to win." 

, 

,. 
,. 

,. 

goalie in Jess Yates who is cur
rently ranked third in the Big Ten 
with a . 769 percentage. 

Iowa defeated the Wildcats by a 

A win clinches first place in the 
Big Ten and the No. 1 seed for 
Iowa going into the Big Ten tour
nament. If Iowa losfls, they still 

01 sportswrHer Ro~tr1 Y11'Mrough can be 

reached at ryarboroOblue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

Players say Ohio Stadium the loudest 
FOOTBALL 
Continued from Page lB 

to take Ohio State to their 
eleventh straight bowl game. The 
Buckeyes are 5-3, and need two 
wins in their final four games to 
become bowl-eligible; a slate that 
includes trips to Michigan and 
Michigan State. 

Iowa guard Jay Bickford knows 
the atmosphere won't be pleasant, 
but says moving the ball should 
be just the tonic for Iowa's woca. 

"All places are loud when the 
fans get going," Bickford said. 
"What we need to do is get the ball 
moving, make first downs and big 
plays, and get the fans out of it. 
Coach Fry always talked about 
how it's us against 96,000. That's 
the approach we need to take." 

Nearing the end of his Iowa 
career, Bowen would regard a win 
at Ohio StadiUJD as one of his great
est accomplishments. 'Ib him, com
ing out of the Horseshoe on top 
would be just as sweet as going into 

Florida's Swamp or Michigan's Big 
House and triumphing. 

"A win over OSU is something 
that I could remember forever,w 
Bowen said. "Since I've been here 
we've never bad a game down to 
the wire with them. We've never 
had that situation where there's a 
cpuple minutes to play and we 
have a chance to win. I'd like to be 
in that situation, to be competi
tive with them." 

01 sportswriter Grtl WIIIICe can be reached 
at:gwallaceCblue.weeg.ulowa.edu. 

Rowers converge on Iowa River 
ROWING 
Continued from Page JB 

Kansas, Wisconsin and Tulsa will 
be the toughest teams to beat. 
Kowal said she sees a different 
attitude for this year's regatta. 

'There has been more emphasis 
on this regatta," said Kowal. "We 
feel a more competitive spirit. 
People are coming in with a differ
ent mind set than in the last four 
years." 

For the .first time in Iowa's 
regatta, the Pairs race will be 
held. Seventeen teams will race in 
this event giving every team diffi. 
cult competition. 

The Hawkeyes will have three 
boats in the Women's Open 4+ at 
11:00 a.m., five boats in the 
Women's Open 2+ at 9 a.m., two 
boats in the Women's 8+ at 3:05 
p.m., three boats in the Novice 8+ 
at 2 p .m., and two boats in the 
Novice 4+ at 11:55 a.m. 

Last year in the Open 8+, Iowa 

place third, fourth and eighth. In 
the Open 4+ they placed fourth 
and eighth. 

"We would like to leave with a 
great performance to start off our 
winter training season," said 
Kowal. 

This weekend's race events 
begin at 8:45 a.m. and are sched
uled· until 4:30 p.m. The race 
begins at Crandic Park and ends 
at the IMU footbridge. 

01 sportswriter Jullt Metolo can be reached at 
jmatoloCblue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

Spartans and Wolverines take on Iowa 
VOLLEYBALL 
Continued from Page lB 

a very heatable team while MSU 
has improved since their last 
meeting. 
~e should have beat Michigan 

earlier," she said. 
Crockett added that MSU is 

"playing real well." The Spartans 
are currently fifth in the Big Ten 
and post a (15-7, 5-5 Big Ten) 
record. 

The Wolverines are 11-8 overall 

and 3-7 in conference play. 
The Hawkeyes face off with 

Michigan tonight and MSU on 
Saturday, both games are at 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena and will 
start around 7 p.m. 

Dl sportswriter Jeremy Schnltktr can be reached 
at jschnitkeblue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

· Former Hawk Simmons returns to Carver 

,. 
, 

' 

, 

BASKETBALL 
Continued from Page lB 

the system and know it pretty 
well before the UConn game," 
Alford said. "We thought it would 
be better than putting all the sys
tem in and doing it only 20-per
cent as well as we could." 

Sunday will be a busy for 
Alford, Jacob Jaacks, Dean Oliver 
and Ryan Luehrsmann. The four 
will travel in the morning to Big 
Ten Basketball Media Day in 

Chicago Sunday morning, then fly 
directly back to make it in time 
for tip-off. 

Alford said he thought the 
event in Chicago was too impor
tant to miss, and he did not think 
it would disrupt his team's prepa
ration too much. 

The World All-Stars feature for
mer Iowa player Vernon Simmons. 
The 6-foot-7 forward played spar
ingly for Iowa during the 1997-98 
season. He averaged two points a 
game in the 97-98 campaign. 

Luehrsmann said it will be good 

to reunite with an old teammate, 
albeit one who might have a score 
to settle. 

"'t's going to be a shocker to see 
him," Luehrsmann said. "He will 
definitely want to put on a show 
here at Carver because he really 
did not get that much of a chance 
when he was here. " 

Sunday's game is the annual 
Miracle Game. A dollar from every 
ticket sold will be donated to the 
Children's Miracle Network. 

01 sportswriter Mlkt Ktlly can be reached at 
mwkellyCblue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

Saturday, OCtober 30th 
THE BIGGEST AND THB B.IST PARR' IN TOWN! 

S CASH PRIZE FOR 
SfrPLACE 

$100CASH 
FORzND 

OCOVER 
10 i'OU QOIIIeln costume 

before 10100 p.m. 

., 

STOP IN FROM 
8100 A.M. TO NOON 

FOR OUR •=t~> 

BREAKFAST 
BUFFET! 

THE 

REE 
ROOM 

COME IN SATURDAY 
MORNING AND JOIN 

OUR '·'EARLY HUDDLE" 

DANCE FLOOR OPEN 
AFTER THE GAME!!! 

I R I S H P L,.,. ........ 

499 
LUNCH Sp'ECi"At~ 

+FOR THE WEEK OF OCTOBER 25+ 
mo,.Jat 

MALONER M((NDAY 
AUTHEflmC ITALIAN BEEF SANDWICH 

:J ... ,J"'' 
SMOKED RIBEYE SALAD 

W.Jn.,J"'I 
BREAD BOWL WITH CHILl OR IRISH LAMB 5reN 

:J/u.r~tUJ 
RED PEPPER PASTA sn.JFFED WITH CHICKEN ~ WILD 
MUSHROOMS SERVED WITH A Mlxn.JRE OF SAVTEED 

VEGGIES & DRIZZLED WITH A CREAMY PESTO 

Join us at Tne Union Bar for THE ONlY Ha loween Part~ 
Best costume wins $500!!! 

Doors open at 9pm 
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Women's Soccer 
This Weekend: The Iowa women's 

soccer team (12-5, 7 -3) wraps up its 
regular season schedule in South 
Carolina. The Hawkeyes play Furman 
(16·2) today and Wofford (12-7) on 
Sunday. 

last Weekend: Iowa clinched sole 
possession of third place in the Big Ten 
after a shutout victory over Illinois 
Friday. Sunday, Iowa won its fifth-con
secutive game in another shutout win 
over Northern Illinois. 

Scouting Furman and Wofford: Iowa 
has never faced either east coast team. 
Furman is 9-0 in the Southern 
Conference. The Lady Paladins' have a 
high-powered offensive attack. 

The Lady Terriers are on a four-game 
winning streak. Wofford is also a mem
ber of the Sourthern Conference. 

Quoting Coach Stephanie Gabbert: 
"We're excited to play two out of region 
opponents and see how we match up 
with them. It'll be good to play a team 
we know has qualified for the NCAA 
Tournament in Furman. Wofford also 
has been successful this year and will 
be a challenging game." 

Quick Facts: Iowa enters this week
end ranked 23rd nationally and fourth 
In the regional rankings. This is the 
first time In the three-year history 
Iowa's been nationally rated. The 
Hawkeyes are only one of three 
schools in the Big Ten to receive a 
national ranking (No. 5 Penn State and 
No. 20 Michigan.) 

-Melinda Mawdsley 

Women's Swimming 
This Weekend: The Iowa women's 

swimming and diving team (0-1) travels 
to Madison, Wis., for a co-ed meet with 
the Badgers (1·0). The meet begins 
around 5 p.m. today and 10 a.m on 
Saturday. 

last Weekend: Iowa lost its season 
opener to Illinois at home. Iowa had 
four first-place finishes. Sophomore 
Melissa Loehndorf won the 1000 free 
and 200 fly. Sophomore laura 
Maldonado was the one and three
meter diving champion. Junior Stacey 
Wertz was victorious in the 200 free and 
sophomore Allison lyle finished first in 
the 100 breaststroke. 

Scouting Wisconsin: Wisconsin 
placed first in all events en route to a 
141-85 victory over Northern Illinois 
last weekend. The Badgers have a tal· 
ented freshmen class that led the team 

Sanctu~ ::: 
l~r~taurant & Pub 

405 S. Gilbert @Court St 

351-5692 Open 4pm 

SPORTS 

Ul SPORTS ROAD BRIEFS 

in all freestyle events, backstroke and 
contributed in the 400 medley and 
freestyle relay. 

Standout Stat: loehndorf picked up 
where she left off from last season. She 
won two races and placed second in 
another. Her first-place time of 2:03:82 
was a career best In the 200 fly. 

Coach's Comment: "Wisconsin is 
very strong and deep and has a talent
ed group of freshmen," Mary Bolich 
said. "We learned a lot about our 
swimming in our first competition of 
the year last weekend, and I'm looking 
forward to better swims against 
Wisconsin." 

- Melinda Mawdsley 

Men's Swimming 
This weekend: The Ul men's swim

ming team begins Big Ten conference 
action by traveling to Madison, Wis., to 
lake on the Badgers. The co-ed meet 
begins at 5 p.m. today and concludes at 
10 a.m. Saturday. 

last meet: The Hawkeyes dominated 
their own October Shootout by winning 
every event they entered a swimmer in. 
The meet was made up of club teams 
and was not an NCAA sanctioned event. 

On Wisconsin: Coach John Davey 
pointed to Wisconsin as a preseason 
favorite to compete for the Big Ten title. 

"Wisconsin finished fourth in the Big 
Ten last year," he said, "so they should 
be fairly strong again this year." 

Iowa's key: Junior Jay Glenn domi
nated at the October Shootout by win· 
ning five events, primarily freestyle 
races. Glenn and the rest of his team
mates will have to remain strong for the 
entire two days of events. Meets are 
usually only held on one day. 

Coach's comment: "This is an inter· 
esting meet for us because it is a two
day meet so we get to swim in all the 
events," Davey said. "It will be a chal
lenging meet for us and we will see if 
our guys can rise to the occasion." 

-Todd Brommelkamp 

Men's Cross Country 
This week: The Iowa men's cross 

country team will compete in the Big 
Ten Championships at University Park, 
Pa .. on Saturday. 

last year: The Hawkeyes finished in 
fifth place out of the 10 conference 
teams competing. Stetson Steele led 
Iowa with a ninth place finish. 

last meet: Iowa finished last in a 10 
team field at the Wolverine Inter-region
al meet on October 17. Nick Nordheim 

was Iowa's top finisher placing 25th 
with a time of 25:48 for the five-mile 
course. 

Standout statistic: The last Hawkeye 
to win the Big Ten meet was current 
head coach Larry Wieczorek. Wieczorek 
was Big Ten Champion two years in a 
row In 1966 and 1967. 

Iowa's key: Nick Nordheim has 
beaten some of the top runners in the 
collegiate ranks in Iowa's previous 
meets. The Hawkeyes will look for 
another strong performance from their 
leader. 

Coach's comment: "In this sport it is 
being able to run how you are capable of 
running," said Wieczorek. "We will be 
tough to beat If we compete at our capa
bilities." 

Next meet: Iowa will try to make a 
return trip to the NCAA Championships 
when they travel to Champaign, Ill., for 
the NCAA Midwest Regional on 
November 13. 

-Troy Shoen 
Women's Cross Country 

This week: The Iowa women's cross 
country team travels to University Park, 
Pa., for the Big Ten Championships on 
Saturday. The women's race starts at 
10:45 a.m. 

last year: Iowa finished 1Oth last 
year. Amy Murphy was the Hawkeyes 
top finisher, crossing the line in 58th 
place. 

last meet: Iowa had one of its best 
races of the year finishing ninth out of 
22 schools at the Chili Pepper Classic in 
Fayetteville, Ark., on October 16. Iowa 
was led by Sarah Arens who finished 
20th in a time of 18:26 for the 3.1 mile 
course. 

Standout statistic: The only Iowa 
runner to win the Big Ten meet is Tracy 
Dahl Morris who became Big Ten 
Champion in 1992. 

Iowa's key: Coach Sara Swails 
hopes the Hawkeyes can get a top seven 
finish. In order to accomplish that goal 
the Iowa runners will need to stay close 
to Sarah Arens, the team's top runner 
throug~out the year. 

Coach's comment: "The team scores 
will be very close." Swails said. "The Big 
Ten has a lot of quality teams with qual· 
ity runners so it will be the most chal
lenging race of the season for the girls." 

Next meet: Iowa will next compete in 
the NCAA regional meet at Champaign, 
Ill., on November 13. 

-Troy Shoen 

310 N. 1st Ave. 

337-6424 

We have the Best Prices in Iowa City! 

$300 
IN CASH PRIZES 

Minnesota lineman commits to ISU It wa AMES (AP) - Iowa State's foot
ball staff is having success looking 
north. 

Ryan Terpening, a 6-foot-7, 265-
pound lineman from Farmington, 
Minn., has become the third play
er known to have committed to 
Iowa State for the 2000 recruiting 
season. 

The Cyclones' two other com-

mitments also have come from 
players to 
the north of 
campus: line
man Luke 
Vander 
Sanden of 
Inwood West 
Lyon and tight end-defensive 
end Tim TeBrink of MOC-Floyd 

Pixie Anne Pennwright 
Spokescritic • T~ "Crazy" Aunt • Vegas Showgirl 

songs and strings dane e 
fancy and fetching 

Valley. 
Terpening, who plays both 4 

offense and defense, also consid- ~ 
ered Minnesota, Iowa and North. 

1 Twenty-five years ag1 
today, George Foreman 
Muhammad Ali squarec 
one of the most histori( 
letic events of the centL 

western. lie attended Iowa State's • 
games with Kansas State and CoJ. 
orado. 

Also a basketball player, Ter. ~ 
pening has a 3.8 grade-point aver-
age. ' 

By Ed Schuyler Jr. 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK- G 
man remembers why he 
Hawaii instead of home 
ton after the fight. 

"The islanders and 
know who I was," said 
who was suffering from 

,. appointment and <>'Mh<>r-ro ctJ 

, Foreman had lost 
weight of 

, on an eighth-round 

~ w;~~ :er i{o~:e~~kl~~e 
,. man said of that fight on 
• 1974. "I know I was 

There, was Kinsh 
' now the Congo. The 
1 MuhammadAli. The 

Rumble in The Jungle -
I that put "rope-a-dope" i 
( language of boxing. 

"It was his idea (to 
• ropes)," Angelo Dun 

trainer, said. "I thought 
dope. I was cussing him 
round, telling him to 
middle of the ring. He 
know what I'm doing.'" 

" 
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It was about 4:30a.m. 
Oct. 29 in the eastern 
States) when Ali set out 
the championship before 
50,000 fans in the 
Stadium, many of 
"Ali booma-yay (Ali 

Ali had made 
uhometown" favorite, 
sel( as the good guy 
fearsome 25-year-old 

Most boxing people, 
viewed the fight as the 
Ali's last hurrah, not as 

upon the tawny tip 

of the guilt~edged sword ... 

Jimmie's Chicken Shack 
Bring Your Own Stereo 

Features "Do Right" 

Static X 
Wisconsin Death Trip 

Features "Push lt" 

Tonight- Chris Cun 
and justin Roth -

We call it ''The Miracle &ame'' 
Because $1 from each tfcket sold is donated to the Children's Miracle Network. Help us make miracles by joining us Sunday night for the first game in the Steve Alford era of Iowa Hawkeye basketball! 

The Mir•nle 6a"Jme I~ fJCe!iented annuall11 by Ul Healtl1 Cain~ and t11e Children'§ IIU§IIit.JI of luH<a in 'ootJPratlnn H<ltiJ tht• VI AthiPtlc DPII•"JrtmPnt. 
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its to ISU .. 
rpening, who plays both 4 

and defense, also consid. f 
Minnesota, Iowa and North. 

It was a Rumble in The Jungle 
tory's oldest heavyweight champion 
than he was in 1974. 

He attended Iowa State's • 

I Twenty-five years ago 
today, George Foreman and 
Muhammad Ali squared off in 
one of the most historic ath· 
letic events of the century. 

Ali, who now suffers from 
Parkinson's Disease, would lose, 
then win the title a third time 
before retiring in 1981. 

with Kansas State and Col. 

a basketball player, Ter. ~ 
has a 3.8 grade-point aver. 

y tip 

' 
II By Ed Schuyler Jr. 

Associated Press 

NEW YORK - George Fore
man remembers why he went to 
Hawaii instead of home to Hous-

• ton after the fight. 
"The islanders and birds didn't 

know who I was," said Foreman, 
who was suffering from "pain, dis
appointment and embarrassment." 

, Foreman had lost t he heavy-
weight championship of the world 

t on an eighth-round knockout. 

When Foreman got cut, many 
boxing writers left and others en 
route to the fight reversed them
selves and returned home to await 
the new date. The fighters and 
their camps remained. 

Dundee couldn't remember how 
long he stayed, but he said, "There 
were 2,624 hyacinths on the Zaire 
(Congo) River. I counted them." 

He also passed time by regaling 
anybody by how he had learned to 
train lizards. 

"You just had to make the best 
of it," he said. 

"To me it seems like another 
world as I look back on it," Fore

,. man said of that fight on Oct. 29, 
111 1974. "I know I was there." 

There, was Kinshasa, Zaire, 
' now the Congo. The opponent was 
, Muhammad Ali. The fight was the 

Rumble in The Jungle - a match 
that put "rope-a-dope" into the 
language of boxing. 

Associated Press file photo 
Challenger Muhammad All Is directed to a neutral comer by referee Zack 
Clayton after knocking down George Foreman and ending their title fight In 
the eighth round, In Kinshasa, Zaire, on Oct. 29, 1974. 

Finally, with an equatorial 
African dawn approaching, the 
fight happened. 

Foreman began looking for a 
knockout from the opening bell, 
and his sledge-hammer blows had 
onlookers thinking it was just a 
matter of time before he succeeded. 

"' ,. 
f 

, 

" 
~ 
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"It was his idea (to go to the 
ropes)," Angelo Dundee, Ali's 
trainer, said. "I thought he was a 
dope. I was cussing him out every 
round, telling him to get in the 
middle of the ring. He told me, 'I 
know what I'm doing.' " 

It was about 4:30a.m. (10:30 p.m. 
Oct. 29 in the eastern United 
States) when Ali set out to regain 
the championship before more than 
50,000 fans in the Twentieth of May 
Stadium, many of them screaming, 
"Ali booma-yay (Ali kill him)." 

Ali had made himself the 
"hometown" favorite, casting him
self as the good guy against the 
fearsome 25-year-old champion. 

Most boxing people, however, 
viewed the fight as the 32-year-old 
Ali's last hurrah, not as another 

step up the ladder oflegend. It had 
been seven years since Ali had 
been stripped of the title for refus
ing induction into the military and 
it had been about 3\ years since he 
had failed to regain the champi
onship against Joe Frazier. 

Between the wise-cracking, 
poetry-spouting Ali and the brood
ing Foreman stood flamboyant 
promoter Don King, who got the 
two fighters to sign for $5 million 
each. He then got people to put up 
the money, some of it from Presi
dent Mobutu of Zaire, who was 
seeking world-wide publicity for 
himself and his country. 

The fight was set for Sept. 25, 
but had to be rescheduled when 
Foreman got cut in sparring. 

"I don't think the postponement 
hurt me," Foreman said in a tele
phone interview Thursday. "He 
was always going to win." 

Dundee was confident that Ali 
would win, even though Ali's 

NOYIMIII! AT 7 :!0 PM 
PAitAMOUin' tiiUTitl 

f!DIIt UPID! 

, 

111 tiAn lltiiYID: S!l 

TYCKETS 
ON SAlE NOW 

Tickets available at the Five Seasons 
Center Box Office, all Tlcketmaster 

locations or charge-by-phone at 
319-363-1888 

A Belkin 6 Mulk: Circuit Presentation 

!~~The Mill 
r 

=~ . . }~ 120 East Burlington 
RESTAURANT BAR For orders to go 

..:.:.. MUSIC COFFEE 351-9529 

Tonight - Chris Cunningham (formerly of "Chris & Johnny") 
and justin Roth -Great Montana Singer/Songwriters • 9pm 

Ttsli 
:J{inojosa 
••• a musical and multi-cultural 

phenomena! 
"deftly blends many styles of music: folk, country, 

pop, con junto and more. • 
Tish has appeared on Austin City Limits, Cood 
Morning America, A Prairie Home Companion, 

VH· l, MTY, The Nashville Network -

and now you can enjoy this musical treat "up close & personal" in the 
comfort of The Mill, with food and beverages available-& great sound! 

With special guests}Ust Brewed jazz 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 30 
8:00P.M. 

Reserved Seat Tickets $10.00 in advance- $12 day of concert 

strategy bothered him. 
"I sensed it from the get-go," he 

said by telephone. "My guy (Ali) 
just had the style to beat this guy. 
In this profession, style is every
thing." 

Foreman's style back then was 
to bludgeon opponents into sub
mission. Ali was to "float like a 
butterfly, sting like a bee," 
although he floated slower and 
stung less in 1974 than he did 
when he dazzled boxing during 
the 1960s. 

"fd been knocking everybody out. 
Now, I would have considered win
ning a decision good," said Foreman, 
adding he was a much smarter 
fighter when he came back in 1987 
after a 10-year layoff to become his-

"He was looking for a home 
run," Dundee said. 

After three rounds, Ali had 
devised the rope-a-dope and Fore
man was puzzled. 

"I couldn't believe I hadn't 
knocked him out in the third 
round," Foreman said. "I hit him 
some hard shots." 

..Uif 21u. Linn. 337-5512 

..._~ z 1-tt Fresh 
11. 11c. Ground 
~ ~B ~., \,~ urgers 

GIT'i. CARIIYOCITAVAIWLI 

Now Open Until 2:00 A.M. 

8 BEERS ON TAP 
Including ... • Guiness • ESB 

SATURDAY NIGHT 
(9-Ciose) (9-Ciose) 

$1.00 $1.50 Domestic 
Pints Bottles 

$2.00 Bud& 
Pints Bud Light 

Guiness & ESB 

HAPPY HOUR 2:00-6:00 Every Day 

5 o¢Domestic 2for 1 Well $2 00 Pints $2 00 Cheese Draws Drinks Guiness Bread 

321 S. Gilbert, Iowa City • 387-8200 
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Cocbran charges to 
Southern Farm lead 

MADISON, Miss. (AP) -With a 
nothing-to-lose-but-his-PGA-Tour
card attitude, Russ Cochran shot an 
8-under-par 64 Thursday to take the 
first-round lead In the Southern Farm 
Bureau Classic. 

Cochran said. "Let's face it, I don't 
have anythmg to lose. I'm In a situa
tion where I need to get after it a little 
bit." 

Brad Bryant, a 22-year pro who Is 
retiring after this week, and Chris 
DiMarco were a stroke back and 
Nolan Henke was at 6-under 66. 

Cochran, 137th on the money list 
and needing a solid performance in 
his final event of year to retain his 
playing privileges, responded with his 
best round of the year, a bogey-tree 
effort that included birdies on five of 
his last seven holes. 

Soon after his morning round, 
Cochran caught a flight to f lorida lor 
Payne Stewart's memorial service 
Friday. About 40 other players in the 
Southern Farm Bureau field also 
planned to make the trip In honor of 
the U.S. Open champion killed 
Monday In a plane crash. 

"I've kind of had an aggressive atti
tude from the start, knowing what I 
need to do is to make some money," 

Like the Tour Championship in 
Houston, the Southern Farm Bureau 
will suspend play today. 

so~ 
(UWS 

$3 SO PltC:rs 
Busch Ught 

In 

lOur undeniable 

Student Rights 
• You have the right to a 
study environment free of 
interruptions by an intoxicated 
person. 

• You have the right to a 
good night's sleep without an 
intoxicated person waking you. 

• You don't have to put up with 
vandalism or property damage 
by intoxicated people. 

• You have the right to deny 
sexual advances from any 
person. 

• You have the right to be 
assertive in protecting your 
student rights. 

Don't let anyone 
deny your rights . 

f~l~ . 
ft!I!II!P!. P. P ~' G UP 

___ ..... IlL~ ec·r 
TO REDUCE THE HARMFUl EFFECTS OF HIGH RISK DRINKING 

UI Student Government, Associated Residence Halls, 
and the Interfraternity Co unci 1/ Panhellenic Coundl 

www.uiowa. edu/ ... stepping 

•• 
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GOLF 

Love leads after sad day 
• Davis Love Ill leads the 
Tour Championship. 

a.m. today. 
Once again, the 29 players in 

the lucrative 'Ibur Championship 
will have to figure out how to put 
their effort and concentration into 
what felt like a silly game in the 
first round. 

By Doug Ferguson 
Associated Press 

HOUSTON - The fog lifted 
and unveiled a first round in the 
Tour Championship that was as 
shocking as it was sad. 

"It just didn't excite me," Love 
said. "The fun doesn't last very 
long. It was more like work." 

For Love, the fun included two 
birdie putts over 40 feet long and 
a 30-foot chip-in, along with hav
ing the actor from the "Sign Boy" 
commercial writing the initials 
"P.S." on his hat, a tribute to 
Stewart. 

Tiger Woods hit through a rock 
the size of a baseball and left the 
course holding his left wrist in 
pain. Bob Estes hit the shortest 
drive in PGA Tour history. And 
Davis Love III, so shaken by an 
emotional service for Payne Stew· 
art that he almost left, returned 
to take a one-stroke lead after an 
unforgettable day. 

But there was also that woman 
he saw wearing knickers. And 
there was that plane carrying a 
banner that read, "We will 
remember you, Payne," that 
caused Love to take 10 minutes 
over a 4-foot putt. 

And the toughest part is still to 
come. 

Not long after making nine 
birdies in 27 boles for a score of 7-
under 99 at Champions Golf Club, 
Love and Woods boarded a private 
plane for Orlando, Fla. 

"The whole day I was thinking 
about all kinds of things - events 
of the week, all kinds of other crazy 
thoughts," Love said. "When you're 
not concentrating, it's hard to stay 
focused. I definitely wasn't." 

The memorial service for Stew
art, among six people killed in a 
plane crash on Monday, is at 11 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellt1fions 

CLASSIFIED READERS; When answering any ad that requires cash, please check 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHEeK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will receive in return. It is impossible 
for us to investigate every ad that requires cash. 

PERSONAL CELLULAR 
PHONES & 
PAGERS 
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS 

only $5.95/ day. $29/ week. 
Traveling thiS weekend? 

Rent a piece of mind. 
Call Big Ten Rentals 337-RENT. 

FREE Pregnancy Testing 
Mon.- Sat. 1D-1 & Thurs 1D-1 , 5-8 

EMMA GOlDMAN CUNIC 
~ N. Dubl~q~Ue St. • !old City 

ADOPTION 
A CARING, loving childless cou
ple wants to adopt a newbOrn Ex· 
pensea paid. Call Rosat Larry at 
800-«6-3616 

319/337-2111 PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

' Iowa's Clinic of ChoiCe since 1973" 
WARNING: SOME PREGNANCY TESTING SITES ARE ANl1-CIDICE. 
FOA~ALCARE BESU1ETOASKARST. 

GIVE the gift of life, help an infer· 
tile couple through maternal sur.· 
rogacy $15,000. i (800)450-5343 

NEED A GREEN CARD? 
Call Argyrakis Law Offices 
Omaha/ C. B. (402)346-8408 

REMOVE unwanted haJr perma
nently. Clinic of Electrology and 
Laser. Complimentary COO&ulta· 
tlons, Information packets 
(319)337-7191 hnp· 
/lhome.earthlink.net/-itlectroiogy 

FREE!! The Iowa 
City Community 
School District is now 
offering a program for 
free training as a cued 
speech interpreter. 
Being a cued speech 
interpreter could open 
the door for future job 
opponunities with 
excellent pay and 
benefits. 

For more information 
contact: 

Deb Wretman, Principal 
South East Junior High 

(319) 339-6823 

WINTER SKI BREAKS 

steamboat sk1tnpusa.com 

B !JtM!ORf 
offm Frte f'rtwl.tncy Testing 

Conllde!Uaf Cou~~~rllns 
and Suppoet 

No tppoinlmml nmt~~otry 
CALL 338-8665 

t18 S. Ointon • S11ite 250 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
COMPACT refrigerators for rent. 
Semester rates. Big Ten Rentals. 
337-RENT. 

To the boy named Boots: 
TNs SotUiday. 

11:30, 
Deadwood. 
Ccrpedlem. 

HELP WANTED 

MAN To Man Dating ServiCe 
P.O Box 2896 
Iowa City. Iowa 52244 
tntormat1011 + applicetton torm $5 

WHY WAIT'I Start meeting Iowa 
Singles tontght. 1.000.766-2623 
aid 9320 

WORK-STUDY 
WORK·STUDY· Fan pos~lons 
available In Food Bank. Assist su
pervisor, volunteers and clients. 
Clerical work, computer skills pre
ferred. $7/ hour. Off-campus. Call 
Deb at 351-2726 

HELP WANTED 
HELP wanted Dependable, rella· 
ble care·glvers. W1ll train. Flexible 
hours. At Home Heahh Care. Call 
Cindy or Melissa at (319)653-
9118. 

Are you or do you know someone 
looking tor a position thai Is: 

• DAYS WITH NO WEEKENDS 
• HAS WINTER AND SPRING BREAKS 
• SUMMERS OFF 
• RETIREMENT BENEFITS FOR 

CERTAIN POSITIONS 
• PAID SINGLE HEALTH INSURANCE FOR 

CERTAIN POSITIONS 

The low• City Community School Dletrlct 
currently has the following posHions open. 

•Media Secretary- 6 hrs. day- Lemme 
(school year position) 

• Food Service Asst. - 3 hrs. day 
•Ed. Assoc. - B.D.- 7 hrs. day· West 
(2 positions) 

• Ed. Assoc. -(Office) -4 hrs. day - Weber 
• Ed. Assoc. - (1-1)- 3 hrs. day-

Wickham 
• Ed. Assoc.- (1-1)- 4 hrs. day- Twain 
• Ed. Assoc. • 3.5 hrs. day • City 
• Ed. Assoc. - (B.D.) 3 hrs. day- Lucas 
• Ed. Assoc. · 1 hr. day - Hom 
• Ed. Assoc. -Autism - 7 hrs. day 

City 
• Ed. Assoc. - S.C. I.-M.D. · 7 hrs. 

day- City 
• Night Custodian - 8 hrs. day 

Various Buildings 
Apply to: 

Office of Human Reaourcea 
509 S. Dubuque St., Iowa City, lA 52240 

._,lowii-Oily.ll12.1e.UI 
EOE 

CALeNDAR BLANK 
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submiNing items to the Calend.r column is 1pm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in p neral 
will not be published mo~ than once. Notices Which •~ commercial 
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly. 
~nt ____________________________ __ 

Sponsor_~----.:.......-------------
Day, date, time---------------
Location __ ....,....,~-----------__,.--Contact person/phone ____________ _ 

HELP WANTED 
1121 + HOUR PT/ FTI Easy Work 
Processing Mall or Email From 
Home or SchOOl! For Details 
Email: Reg"terOawebercom 
. 

ATTENTION college etudents· 
national corporation recruiting 15 
colage students. Earnings up to 
S 10001 week. plus quality for col· 
lege cash award program up to 
$2000. For this opportunity call 
(319)396-0616 EOE. 
. 

EXCELLENT opportunity tor col· 
'- studtnta. "Sales Nsoclatee 
High commissions. No license re
quired. Will tnsln. (319)338-0211. 
. 

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING 
Current openlnge: 

-Part·time evenings $7.()(). $7 501 
hour. 
·Full-time 3rd S8 oo- 59.001 hr. 
Midwest Janitorial Strvlos 
2466 10th St CorelviMe 
~~~~tween 3-Sp.m. or call 

. 
HOMEWORKERS NEEDED 

$635 weekly processing mall. 
Easyl No experience needed. Call 
1-SOD-426-3085 EKI 4100. 24 
houns. 
. 
IMMEDIATE pert·time Nits posl· 
lion available. Previous experi
ence a plus but will train H need· 
ed. Advancement opportunltles 
available. Call Sherwin Williams 
0 (319)338-3604. . 
KIDS' DEPOT Is aaarching for re
sponsible, reliable, caring lndivld· 
uals to work full or part time. 
Pleaaa call (319)354· 7868. 

.MOTHERS I OTHERS. Own a 
computer? Put ~ to work. $25· 
$751 hour. PT/ FT. 1-888-491 · 
9218. 

www.Work·From-Home ne!\ 
2Succeed 

ONE EYE JAKES 
Now hiring disc Iockey. Experi· 
anced not required. Desire to play 
top 40 dance musiC a must. Apply 
In person. 

PART· TIME, Monday, Thursday 
evenings and Saturdays. 
Holidays off. (no Sundays). Fast 
paced work environment. Apply at 
Stutt Etc. Conalgnment 
845 Pepperwood1.ane 
(319)338-9909. 

PLASMA DONORS NEEDED 
New and six month Inactive do
nors now receive $100 tor tour 
donations made wfthln a 14 day 
period. For more information call 
or stop by 

SERATEC 
PLASMA CENTER 
408 S.Gitbert Street 
Iowa City 351-7939 

RETAIL experience with Interest 
In hee~h. Pari-time available 
(319)621·5000- John. 

ROOSEVELT BASP is look1ng tor 
experienced, caring and responsi
ble staff. Hours available: 
M·T·W-F 3p.m.· 5:30p.m., 

ThurSday 2p.m.· 5:30p.m 
Call (319)338·5910 or (319)338-
0200. ask for Tracl. 

STUDENTS! 
Olf1011 has jobs for the 2nd half of 
the semester. Work around your 
Classes, no nights, no weekends. 
no work finals week or Chris1mae 
break. This job Is for you! 
(319)337-4411. 

TOW TRUCK OPERATORS 
WANTED 

Part-time week nights and week
end day and evening positions 
available. Must live 111 tow a City or 
Corslvdle area. Have clean drlv· 
lng record. wm train rlaht person 
Apply In JliiiSOn 0 3309 HWY 1 
SW, (319)354-5936. EOE 

Ul Studtnla: MuHiple student 
jObS available with patllnl contact 
or within hospital laboretory Start 
at $81 hour. Contact Kathy Eyras 
(319)356-6620. 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 
UNIVERSITY BOOK &TORE Ia 
now hiring student Rec.lvlng 
Clerke for flexible shlltl betwttn 
8am and 5prn. Start anytime, con· 
tlnue through Spring eemeeter. 
Up to 40 hourll Wttk available 
over winter break Work location· 
1225 S.GIIbert Slrttt Contact 
ULC Human Resources. Room 
39C, IMU, 335-0648. 

Y INTEGRATeD DNA~ 
TECHNOLOGIES, INC. 

Is currently seeking an 
addition to our I.S. 
Development Team. 

Integrated DNA 
Technologies. Inc. has 
been a major Ioree in 

advancing the blotechnolo· 
gy research as both a lead· 

lng supplier of custom 
oligonucleotide synthesis 

and a developer of innova· 
live new biotechnologies. 

Knowledge of MS 
Operating Systems and 

Software, database 
development experience In 
MS·SQL 7.0, and Delphi 
programming experience 
will be highly regarded. 

V.B. or Visual C/C++ pro· 
grammars are welcome to 
apply. A Bachelor's degree 
or equivalent experience Is 
necessary. II you work well 

W1th people, enjoy a pro
gressive and challenging 

environment, and are look· 
ing lor a quickly expanding 
company, please send your 

curriculum vitae to: 

Personnel Department 
Attn: Aaron R. Warner, CIO 

awarner@idtdna.com 
Integrated DNA 

Technologies, Inc. 
1710 Commercial Park, 

Coralville, lA 52241 

lOT Is an equal opportunity 
~ employer ~ 

Integrated DNA 
Technologies, Inc. 

is currently accepting 
resumts for a full time 
Production Scientist I 

position. The ideal candi· 
date will have a bache· 
lor's degree in a chem
istry or biology related 
Reid, be able ro work 

norating shifts, and have 
the ability to multitask. 
IDT offers a competitive 
salary and benefits pack-

age. EOE Please send 
your resume to: 

Production Manager 
Integrated DNA 

lechnologies, Inc. 
1710 Commercial Park 

Coralville, lA 52241 

-~ ~-

,:fKiN·$$$$$ • lllN PRIZES ·:S-11\18 
Win a CD/M1·FMICASSE1TE STERIUJ iSJ'f:M~g 

for )Our organization '/ 
Qualify to \\In a COWR n'NCR CO\tBO 

for your organlzallon and ... 

Earn up to $1500 • 00 or more 
for )Our organization or charity 

WITIIIN TilE NEXT SEVERAL WEEKS 
CHttSIOffl IJ~fl1Jrrnlflts.lliHOI'Itlrs. r•IIJS riiOS & orpalzitiOIIs 

CALLS~RA-TEC PL.-\S~IA CENTER 
:-6 p1l ST()P IN TO ENTER TilE CONTEST 
':'"(i 488 Seat II GIIIH'rl Sl., Iowa City 

319·351· 7939 
Dflallll aeed 11114'!1 or lhf ronltt.t a•allablt 1l th~ n••l~r 

HELP WANTED 

DrlrsrH'atlent Ssrrlcs Technician 
Aprla Health care is the leading national provider of 

integrated homecare products and services. with 320+ 
branches providing care and support lo almost a million 

patients in all 50 states. We are seeking a conscien
tious, flexitlle and reliable individual to load, deliver and 
set-up medical equipment and related supplies to our 

homecare patients In the IOWA CITY area. 

We require a strong service orientation; a professional 
demeanor; careful attentiveness to paperwork; and the 
atlillty to lift and move heavy objects. Applicants must 

possess a valid driver's license with a clean record (COL 
with HAZMAT endorsement preferred), and tie a tile to 
pass DOT requirements. Employment Is contingent 

upon drug screening test and background investigation. 

For consideration, please apply In person at: Apria 
Healthcare, Attn: Branch Manager, 220 Lafayette St., 

Suite 180, Iowa City, lA 52240. EOE m/1/d/v. 

HELP WANTED 

e Daily Iowan 
Carriere' Routes 

The Clrculltioft Department of The Dsl~ Iowan Me openl"!ls 
For~· routttln the Iowa City and Coralville Bl'elll. 

Route &en~t&: 
Monday t hrough Friday delivery 

(K••P your Wfekend• FREEIJ 

io collections 
. arrler contests - - WIN CA5HI 

nlverslty breaks 
·:..11111'-...., ellvery deadline - 7am 

•rn extr11 ~••hll 

5. Capitol, 
5. Du~u'\ue, 

5. Linn, 
Prentlee 

HELP WANTED 
11500 weeklY potential malting 
our clrcularw. For lntormatlon cart 
203·977-1720 

ATTENTION Ul 
STUDENTS I 

GREAT RESUME· BUILDER 
GREATJOBI 

Be a key to the University's luturel 
Join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUND 

up $8.541 per hourfll 
CALLNOWI 

335-3442. ext.417 
Leave name, phone number, 

and best time to call. 

HELP WANTED 
Dependable, reliable 

field staff. CNA's, 
CMA's, Nurses. Earn 
$10.25·$17.25/hour 
to start. Many ways 
to earn even more. 
$200-$250 Sign On 
Bonus. Guaranteed 

pay of 72 hours 
a pay period. 

Call Sue toll free at 
1-877-653-9818 

Temp Aid 

DAYS 
INN 

SIGN-ON 
BONUS!! 

Now hiring guest 
represen ta ti ves 

• Evenings - hours 
ideal for students 

•NO WEEKENDS 

Apply in person: 
202 2nd St. 
Coralville 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 
SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, a recog· 
nlzed leader In the prpvlslon of 
comprehensive MIVIcet tor peo
ple with dlsabll~las In Eattern Io
wa, haa job opportunhles tor entry 
level through management poal· 
tlont. Call Chris at HI00-401· 
3665 or (319)336-9212. 

DIRECT CARE STAFF 
Full and part-lime poslllons In Io
wa City. Individuals to assist with 
dally living ekllts and recreational 
activities. Reach For Your Po..,· 
tial, Inc. Ia a non-proth human 
ttrvlce agency In Johnson Coun· 
tv proViding residential and aduh 
day care services for Individual• 
with mental retardation. Please 
call 354-2983 for more informa
tion Reach For Your Potential Is 
an EO/AA employer. 

@a/moll 
Retirement Residence 

NOW HIRING 
Qualified CNA's, 

It's 11 Great Place 
to Work! 

Call Vicky today 
at 466-3014, then 
take the city bus 

to our door. 
E.O.E. 

Looking to earn 
good$$$$? 

Cambridge TEMPosldons 
needs people for: 

• A shoruerm 
assignment (2 days) 

• Variel}' of weekdays 
hours available 

• General labor work 

Stop by our office or call 
about this opporrunity! 

L 700 First Avenue 
354-8281 

tftttitt 
HIRING BONUS 
$200.001$100.00 
Flexible Hours, Great Pay!! 

Earn $7 to $9 per hour 
Day-time shifts to match 

your schedule 
No Holidays 

Weekly Paychecks 
Paid training and mileage 

Insured Car Required 
MERRY MAIDS OF IOWA CITY 

f311)35H411 

WINTER SKI BREAKS 

steamboat .sk 11 ri pus a .con 

ASTHMA? 
Are you on in1aled alel'Oidt? 

Do you atilJ have whcexin~t, cough, ahortncu of 
breath, or other aathma •ymploma? 

Are you between the atte• of 15 and 65? 

If 10, you may be clig_ible to participate in a 
rc1earch study. 

Compemalion. 

For information p leaac call: 356-3240 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 

EAST 
S12 South First Avenue 

Full11me Cashiers 
(Includes Full Benefit 

Package) 
Part 11me Cashiers 
Days Mornings and 
Afternoons Shifts 

Part time Accounting 
Coordinator 

Additional Compensation 
for Previous Experience 
Please apply at Store 
before November 5 

Ask for Kathy or Mike 

HELP WANTED 

Warehouse· 
West Music is seeki~ 
energetic and accurate 
Individuals who want to 

work in a fast paced 
environment. 

Responsjtllllties Include 
picking, packing and 
shipping of catalog 

orders. Must lle able to 
lift up to 70 lbs. No 
exp. necessary. Data 
entry skills a plus. 

Starting wage $7.50 hr. 
Hours are M·F 8·5. 
Includes full benel~ 

package. 
Applications available at 

West Music 
1212 5th Street 

Coralville, lA 52241 

SUPPORT 
STAFF 

~4~···~~ 
We have job openings-both full time 
and part time-serving people with 

disabilities. Starting pay varies from 
$6.25 to $8.00 per hour depending 
upon the work site. Regular raises, 

and a "promote from within" 
philosophy, allow for rewarding work 

experiences. We offer excellent 
training to prepare you for 

assignments that improve lives by 
providing appropriate supports at 

home and in the community. 

unlimited 
~li!l~ 

Apply at: 
Systems Unlimited 
1556 First Avenue 

Iowa City, lA 52240 

EOE 

IF YOU'RE LOOKING FOR QUALITY EMPLOYMENT ... 

1 
5 
9 

13 
17 
21 
Name 
Address 

Phone 

ACT is hiring immediately at 1ts Iowa C1ty 
North Dodge Street location for the following: 

• TELECOMMUNICATIONS positions - taking calls or placing 
calls. Previous telecommunications experience helpful. 

• SCORING student essays. Four-year degree required. 
Flexible work hours available. 

$7.15 to $8.30 per hour 
Local bus service is available, hourly, to North Dodge during 
business hours. Apply in person in Iowa City at: 

.ACT 
A CT IS AN 

10 
14 
18 
22 

ACT Human Resources 
2201 North Dodge Street 
OR 
Iowa Workforce Development Center 
1700 South 1st Avenue (Eastdale Plaza) 

7 
11 12 

15 16 
19 20 
23 24 

Zip 

---------------------------------------------------------Ad Information: #of Days_ Category _________ _ 
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 days 95¢ per word ($9.50 min.) 11-15 days $1 .88 per word ($16.60 min.) 
4-5 days $1 .03 per word ($10.30 min.) 16-20 days $2.41 per word ($24.10 min.) 
6-10 days $1.35 per word ($13.50 min.) lO days $2.79 per word ($27.90 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAV. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335·5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8·5 

Fax 335-6297 8·4 

HELP WANTED ~ 

EDI 
SECURITY Roo; 

exPen 

COURIER ble s~ 
M·i ·l 

Full-time, work in the 
Thurs 
Can ( 

Iowa C1ty area. 02oo, 
Day-time. Weapons 'ME pennit desirable. Must 
be 21 with 8 good -
driving record. Call i and leave number 

at 351-5466. 

EDUCATION 
CHILD care center and preSchool 
hiring aU ~sitlons, lnlant to pre-

I IChool u" or part-time. Norlh 
~Contact Undssy 0 E I 5858. 

V< 
EXPANDING child care center 
toomg for lull or haH time staff to 
plan lind su~rvlse activities for 

2·year-olds. lexlble hours. No 
n~ts or weekends Benefhs 
I'IBilable Cell Marcy at 354-3921 . 

NEW Before & Affer School Pro- E 
gram iooldng tor an energetic per- v 
son to plan and supervlaa activl· 

r ties In the ahernoons. Flexible 
hours. No nights or weekend. i Grtlt experience. Call Allsla or 
Chns 358-7445. s 
NEW pre-school looking lor ha~ 
llmel flj( tine lead teacher for 4 & 
S.year-olds. Variable hours. Fun 
s~re. Small clees size. 
Benetrts available Flexible stan- H i1g date 2 or 4-year ~ree :fJ:· 
lerrld. Call Alisla or Ch s at • 
7445 . 

I 
NOAH'& ARC Is looking for dedo· lc 
"ted, loving and luU·time teacher 
tor Infant room and toddler room. 
Call Stephanie at (319)351-2491 . -

HELP WANTED 

ACN 
Healthy male 

with facial acn 
pate in a 7 -mOJ 

using two 01 

Univ1 
Departme 

Cm 
(319 

HELP WANTED 

UR ~ 
MAY 
We're 
Manor 
includ~ 

healthcare facllit: 
may be a careE 
wages with exce 
our new (expa 
Innovative sci 
benefits. Come s 

M A 

605 Greenwood Dr., 

HELP WANTED 
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Warehouse· 
West Music is seekino 
energetic and accurate 
individuals who want to 

work in a fast paced 
environment. 

Responstbllltles include 
picking, packing and 
shipping of catalog 

orders. Must be able to 
lift up to 70 lbs. No 

e)(p. necessary. Data 
entry skills a plus. 

Starting wage $7.50 hr. 
Hours are M·F 8-5. 
Includes full benefrt 

package. 

Applications available at 
West Music 

1 21 2 5th Street 
Coralville, lA 52241 

flPORT 
fAFF 
~···~tl.t 
openings-both full time 
1e-serving people with 
;tarting pay varies from 
00 per hour depending 
rk site. Regular raises, 
·omote from within" 
tlow for rewarding work 
~s . We offer excellent 
· to prepare you for 
; that improve lives by 
ppropriate supports at 
i in the community. 

nliDUtea 
~lEI !I 
1111111111 PIOP LI POl L.,l 

Apply at: 
ems Unlimited 
6 First Avenue 
I City, lA 52240 

EOE 

V EMPLOYMENT ... 

Iowa City 
r the fol lowing: 

g calls or placing 
helpful. 

•quired. 

1\Jr 

>dge during 

t 

E?ment Center 
Eastdale Plaza) 

""'ITY EMPLOYER 

4 _____ _ 

_8 _____ _ 
12. __ ....,_ _ _ 
16 ____ _ 
20 ____ _ 
24 ____ _ 

_Zip _ __._ __ --"-

:>eriod. 
88 per word ($18.80 min.) 
41 per word ($24.10 min.) 
79 per word ($27.90 min.) 

'\'ORKING DAY. 
over the phone, 

owa City, 52242. 
~Hours 
11unday 8·5 

8·4 

tl 

' 

, HELP WANTED 

SECURITY 
COURIER 

EDUCATION 
ROOSEVELT BASP Ia lOoking lor 
experienced, caring and re&ponsl· 
ble llaff Houra •~allabla 
M·T·W·F 3p.m • S·30p m., 

Thursday 2p.m • 5 30p m 

MEDICAL: 

\X''-' \X' ill 
Tr,tin You! 

Full·time, work in the 
Iowa City erea. 

Oay·tlme. Weapons 
permit desirable. Must 

be 21 with a good 
dnving record. Call 
and leave number 

at 351-5466. 

EDUCATION 

Call (319)336-5910 or (319)336-
0200. ask lor Tracf 

MEDICAL 

RNJLPN 
Looking for PT 

nurses all shifts. 

Iowa City 
Rehal.ilit•tion and 

J:: IlealtJ, Care Center i1 
offcrintt • 4-day 

orionl•tion dau to be 
! held late aCtornomu 
i November J, 2, 3, 4 for 
! tho•• occkinli 

CHLD care canter ant! preschool 
h>ring sll posillons, infant to pre· 
school Full or part·time. North 

• l.llerty Contact Undsay 0 
(3t9)626-5858. 

Enjoy flexible 
scheduling in an 
employee-friendly 
environment. Gain 
valuable experience 

! employment u • CNA. 
! Y mu training i1 paid 
! and you ..,;U he able to 
! work ill a Nur•inif 
l A.oiolan l. We will then 
! enroll you in the ,.ext 
! ctrti£ic.:•tion cuur•~ Inti 
! p.y for your tuiliorl. 

working on our 
skilled unit. 

. 
~ 
: 

EXPANDING child care center 
loOidng lor lui or h8H time staff to 
plan and suP81visa activities lor 

• 2·year-olds. 'Flexible houra. No 
nightS or weekends Benelhs 
avalllble Call Marcy at 364-3921 

Whether you're a 
new grad or 

experienced nurse 
wanting to supple
ment your current 
income, call Diane 

! 
L 

NEW Before & After School Pro
gram looiUng lor an energetic par· 
1011 to plan and supervise activl· 

~ ties In the afternoons. Flexible 
!'loure. No nights or weekend. 
Great eKpafience. Call Ahsla or 
Chris 358·7445. Shawver or apply In 

person at: • NEW pre-school looking for half 
tina/tun time lead teacher lor 4 & The Iowa City 

Rehabilitation & 
Health Care Center 

4635 Herbert 
Hoover Hwy., SE, 

Iowa City, lA 52240 
EOE 

, 5-year-olds. Variable hourt. Fun 
atmo~ere. Small class size. 
Benefits available. Flexible start· RESTAURANT 1' lng date 2 or 4·yaar degrH pre
Jarred. Call AHsla or Chris at 358-
7445 .. 

BARTENDER/ SERVER needed. 
luncn and dinner shifts. Apply In 

" 
NOAH'S ARC is looking tor dedi· 
ceted, loving and full-time teacher 
lor infant room and toddler room. 
Call Stephanie at (31 9)351-2491. 

HELP WANTED 

trson between 2-4p.m. Unrvers1· 
Athletic Club 1380 Melrose 

va. 

COOK needed, lunch and dinner 
sh111s. Apply In person between 
2-4p.m. University Athletic Club 
1360 Melrose Ava. 

MALONE'S IRISH PUB 
Now hiring two exparienced line 
cooks to work In last paced down· 
town restaurant Competitive 
wages. Apply rn parson at; 
151 Iowa Ave . or call (319)351· 
0044. 

ACNE STUDY 
Healthy male volunteers ages 18-35 

with facial acne are invited to partici
pate in a 7-month acne research study 

using two oral acne medications. 

University of Iowa, 
Department of Dermatology. 

Compensation. 
(319) 353-8349. 

HELP WANTED 

UR NEW BEGINNINGS 
MAY BE YOURS. TOO 
We're revamping Greenwood 
Manor, people and procedures 
Included, building an innovative 

healthcare facility for older adults. And in it 
may be a career for you at competitive 
wages with excellent benefits. Call us about 
our new (expanded) training program. 
Innovative scheduling. and flexible 
benefits. Come see for yourself. 

GREENWOOD . ' 

605 Greenwood Dr., Iowa City, lA · Phone 319-338-7912 

HELP WANTED 

RESTAURANT 
THREE SAMURAI 

Opening November 1 Now hlnng 
for 1111 ~obons Please apply at 

Cloclt Tower Plaza 
1801 2nd St., Ste 200 

Coralville AS~ for Justin 

RETAIL/ SALES 
Retail 

GREAT PEOPLE! 
Surround yourself with tile 

world's greatest 
people ... the employees of 
Hickory Farms! We are 

the nation's leader in ~pe-
cialty food gift retailing. 

and we aJ o have the 
world's best retail man
agement team. We are 
currently seeking out-

standing Sales Associates 
to staff our temporary sea

sonal gift center in tile 
Coral Ridge Malt. Full 
and pan-time seasonal 
positions are available. 
Full training, good pay, 

flexible schedules. profes
sional supervision, great 

coworkers and great 
cu~tomers! 

Call 319-393-2702 OR 
apply at the mall. EOE. 

IDCKORY 
FARMS 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 
FOR SALE: Clothing store in 
downtown Iowa Crty. $8000. Con
tact Thomas or Riehle at 
(319)356-0909. 

INVESTORS for $650 MPilon 
commerclaV housinG' parking 
project In downtown Iowa City. 
Contact: Jerry Feick, P.O. Box 
2896, Iowa City, lA 52244 

NYSE Company looking lor par· 
son willing to speak to small 
groups. Wanting to earn 6-flgure 
rncorna. Please call (319)645· 
9019 for Information. 

BOOKS 

THE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP 
We bUy, sell and search 

30,000 tiUes 
520 East Washington St. 

(next to New Pioneer Co-ql) 
\3t9)337-2996 

Mon·F n 11-6pm; Sat 1 Q-6pm 
Sunday noon-5pm 

INSTRUCTION 
SKYDIVE. lessops, tandem 
divea, sky surllng.Parailise Sky· 
divas. Inc. 
319-472-4975 

MORTGAGES, 
LOANS 
FINANCIAL problems? Millenni
um blow outs. Big or small busl· 
ness start ups or personal We 
can help you. t -888-656-4068 

ENTERTAINMENT 
FREE CD ol coot lndle music 
When you register at 
mybytes com, the uhlmata web
siie for your college needs. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 
CASH lor guitars, amps, and In· 
strurnents. Gilbert St. Pawn 
Company. 354-7910. 

WHAT IS YOUR 
EQUIPMENT WORTH? 

Find out from the Orion Blue Book 
for musical Instruments and 

equipment. We buy, s~ll . trade, 
consign 

Weat M'u1lc 
351-2000 

RECORDS, CDS, 
TAPES 
MR. MUSIC HEAD wants to buy 
your used compact discs and re
cords even when others won't 
(3t9)354-4709. 

RECORD COLLECTOR pays 
cash for quality used CD'a 7 days 
a week. All categories and large 
quantities welcome Call 337 • 
5029 or visit us downtown at 1 25 
E. Washington Street. 

TICKETS 
I NEED 2-4 IOWA 

Season basketball tickets. 
(3t9)645·1533 

IOWA FOOT,ALL 
Nov. 6 vs. Utili01!20 each 

Nov. 20 vs. Minnesota S20 each 
Prtme Time Tickets 

(319)645· 1421 
(local call) 

WANT lour Iowa vs. Wisconsin 
football tickets. (319)34t·2181 
between 9:0(). 5:30 p.m 

FIREWOOD 
SEASONED hardwood. $70. P/u 
load. Delivered and slacked. 
(31 9)430-2021 Of (319)645-2675. 

PETS 
BRENNEMAN SEED 

& PET CENTER 
Tropical fish. pats and pat lup
pllas. pet grooming. 1500 tat 
Avenue South. 338·8501 . 

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE 
New building. Four _sizes 5x10, 
10x20, 10x24, 10X30 
809 Hwy 1 West. 
354·2550, 354-1839 

QUALITY CARE 
STORAGE COMPANY 

Located on the Coralvrllt strip. 
24 hour eecuritv. 

All silas available. 
338-6165, 331·0200 

STORAGE 
RV, boat, and automobile ator· 
age. Fenced In and secure. Call 
(319)358·1079 .. 

USTORE ALL 
Self storage unita from 5x10 
·Security fences 
·Concrete buildings 
-Steel doors 
Coralville • Iowa City 
loc~al 
337·3506 or 331·0575 

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 

IOWAN CLASSIFIED&. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
•••••••••••••• •• ••••••• 

Back-To-School 
Celebration! 

Gt 
EOUAL KOUS NG 
OPPORTUNITY 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
COMPUTER 

USED COMPUTERS 
J&L Computer Company 
628 S.Dubuque Street 

(3 1 9)354-82n 

USED FURNITURE 
GRANNY'S ANTIQUE MALL & 
CONSIGNMENT CENTER 
Quatrty clean, gently used house
hold furnishings. Desks, dressers, 
sofas, tamps, knchen 1tems etc. 
We have move to a bigger and 
halter locatlonl Come sea us at 
1725 Boyrum and HYW 6 (behind 
BlockbuS1er VIdeo). Monday 
through Saturday 1(}5,30pm, 
Tue&days and Thursdays open 
until 7:30pm (3' 9)351 -6328. 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
ENTIRE household lor sale 
Couch. tables, d1ning set, quean 
bad. microwave. dishes. lamps. 
anlenalnmant center, etc. Excel· 
lent pncas. Must seU before 1113 
Call (319)688·5114. 

QUEEN size orthopedic matlress 
sat. Brass headbOard and frame. 
Never used· strll In plastic. Cost 
StOOO, sell $300. (31Q)362- 71n. 

READTHISittl 
Fl'fJ(I r»!rvery. fuBnJntees, 
brllnd tiBmesl 
E.D.A. FUTON 
Hwy 6 & 1st Ave. Coralville 
337~556 

SMALL ROOM??? 
NEED SPACE??? 
We have the solut1onlll 
FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM 
COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY. 
E.D.A. FUTON 
Coralvrlla 
337~558 

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Tabla? 
Rocl<er? VISit HOUSEWORKS. 
We've got a store lull of clean 
used lurnnure plus dishes, 
drapes, lamps and other hou~ 
hold hems All at reasonable pri· 
ces. Now accepting new consign
ments. 
HOUSEWORKS 
111 Stevens Dr. 
338-4357 

MISC. FOR SALE 
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASS!· 

FtEDS MAKE CENTStl 

WINTER SKI BREAKS 

steam lloat. sk 1t ri pus a .com 

TYPING 
WORDCARE 

338·3888 

318 112 E Burlington St. 

•FormTyplnQ 
'Word Processrng 

RESUME 
QUALITY 

WORD PROCESSING 
Since 1986 

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? 

Iowa's only Certified Profeallo
nal Reaume Writer will 

'Strenqthen your existing 
mateMis 

'Compose and design your 
resume 

'Wnte your cover letters 
'DevelOp your lob search strategy 

Acllve Member Professional 
Assoclation ol Resume Writers 

354-7822 

WORDCARE 
338-3888 

318 1/2 E.Burllngton St 

Complete Professional ConsuHa· 
t>on 

'10 FREE Copies 
'Cover Letters 

'VISA/ MasterCard 

FAX 

WORD 
PROCESSING 
COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 
1901 BROADWAY 
Word processing all kinds, tran· 
sertpt1ons. notary. copies, FAX. 
phone answenng. 336-8800 

Tl'IANSCRIPTION, papara, edrt· 
lng, any/ all word processing 
needs. Julia 3511-1545 leave 
message 

WORDCARE 
338-3888 

318 1/2 E.Bllfllngton St. 

'Mac/ W1ndowsl DOS 
'Papara 
'Thesrt formatlng 
'iAgaVAPAI MLA 
• Buslneaa graPhlca 
·Rush Jobs Welcome 
'VISA/ MasterCard 

FREE Parlung 

WHO DOES IT 
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. 
Man's and women's aHaratlons 
20% discount with student 1.0. 
Above Sueppers FIOwera 
128 112 East Washington Street 
Dlal 351-1229. 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

WINTER SKI BREAKS 

steamboat.skit ri pu sa .com 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

SKI 2000 & MILLENNIUM 
FIESTA 

Creasted Butle Jan. 3-8 starting 
at $329 (5ntsl. New Years in 

MEXICO vla TWA De<:. 28 (5ntsl 
and Jan 2 (6nta). BooK NOWill 

1·800-TOUR·USA 
www.studentexpre&S.com 

#1 Spring Break 2000 Vacations! 
Book Early & Savel Best Prices 
Guaranteedlll Cancun, JamaiCa, 
Bahamas, & Florida! Sell Trips, 
Earn Cash, & Go Freel Now Hlr· 
lng Campus RePtl t ·800-234-
7007 
www endlesssummertours.com 

BROWSE lcpt.com lor Spnng
break "2000" ALL destinations ol
lered. Trip participants, student 
orgs and campus seles reps 
wanted Fabulous parties, hotels 
and prices. Calllnter-Gampus 
1·800-327·6013. 

EARN a free trip, money or both. 
Mazatlan Express Is lOOking lor 
students or organizations to sell 
our Spring Break package to M.a· 
zatlan, MeXICO 1·800·366-4786 

FREE TRIPS AND CASH111 
SPRING BREAK 2000 

Studen1City.com Is looking lor 
highly mohvated students to pro
mote Spring Break 20001 Organ· 
lze a small group and travel 
FREEII Top campus reps can 
eam a Free Trip & over $10,0001 
Choosa Cancun. Jamaica or Nas
sau! Book trips on-line, log in and 
win FREE STUFF! Sign up now 
on llnel www.Stude~tCity.com or 
800-293-1443. 

SPRING BREAK 200011 Panama 
City, Daytona, Key West, South 
Beach, South Padre Prices from 
$1291 week. $25 Deposit R• 
aervet Your Spot NOWtt Group 
organizers travel FREEII Call 
BOO· 799·8445 or 
www. usaspnngbreak.com 

SPRING BREAK with Muatlan 
Expreaa. Arr/ 7 nights hoteV free 
nightly beer parties/ party pack· 
agel discounts. 1 ·800-366-4786. 
www.mazexp.com 

GARAGE/PARKING 
NEAR east side, 18rge secure In
sulated single stall garage, lighted 
at night Storage usa only, no 
shop or studiO. Interested? $501 
month (319)338-3975. 

MOTORCYCLE 
1989 Ninja 600R. Very clean. 22K 
miles Vance & Hines pipe 
$1500. (319)353-4894. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
1981 Ford Bronco XLT. Full size, 
351 , crUise, nice wheels, $1800 
(319)338-1352. 

1989 Chrysler LeDaron, GS Se· 
dan, 5-door, 4-cyl, automatiC tran
siVon. Well malntlined. $3800. 
(319)338·4254. 

1992 Seturn, 5-spead, AIC, excel· 
lent condrtlon, $3200. (319)626-
3862. 

1994 Chevy Bererta. One owner. 
71K miles. $5000. (319)354-5816. 

1994Probe 
t993 Metro 
1984 Dodge 600 
1988 Shadow 
1988 Ptymuth Voyager 
Call (319)629·5200 or (319)351· 
0937 

CARS FROM SSOOI 
Pollee Impounds & tax repo's. 
For listings call 
1·800-319·3323 elCt.7530 

WANTED! Used or wrecked cars, 
trucks or vans. Quick estimates 
and removal (319)679-2789. 

WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS. 
Berg Auto Sales. 
1640 Hwy 1 West, 3386688. 

AUTO FOREIGN 
1987 Honda Civic. Automatic. 
AIC. 148,000 miles. $950 firm. 
(319)353-4462 

1989 Honda Accord LX, 4·door, 
5-spaed, gray, 90K. one owner, 
S35001 OBO (319)3~838 

1 994 Nlssan Maxima. Bronze, 
GXE, 80k m11es. sunroof, CD, 
Bose stereo. Must seHI Only 
$8700. (319)887·1494. 

1987 Honda Accord EX. Leather, 
auto, every oPtion $14,900/ 
OBO. (319)560-2797, (mobile) 

TOYOTA Camry SE 1993. 5-
speed, 4-door, loaded. 132K 
mllet. Ex~lent. $7250. 
(319)335·0953. 

TOYOTA Camry, 1988 Automat· 
lc. 4·door, 1 24K, blue, cruise cpn
trot, AMI FM cassette. $1999. 
(319)353- t957 (horne. ) ot 
(319)335-7663 (office) 

VOLVOSlll 
Star Motors has the largest selec· 
tlon of pre·owned Volvos In east· 
ern Iowa We warrantv and 181'1· 
Ice what we sell 339-1705 

AUTO PARTS 
TOP PRICES !)'id for junk care. 
truoka. Call 338· 7828. 

HOUSING 
WANTED 
MIDDLE-AGE professional COU· 
pie with In-door dog looking lor 
apartment or house to rent 
(31 9)353·4610 

ROOM FOR RENT 
AD#715. Rooms, walking dis· 
lance to downtown, aome avella· 
ble now. All utllitlea paid. Off· 
atreat par!<lng M·F, 9·5. 
(319)351·2178 
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ROOM FOR RENT 
AVAILABLE Immediately West 
slde location. Each room has 
smk, fridge and miCrowave. share 
bath ~45 plus eleclnc. can 
Wenay at (319)354-2233 

CAT welcoma. wooded 18111ng; 
aood facllltlet; laundry; parking; 
$235 utlhtles Included, (319)337· 
4785. 

MONTH·TD-MONTH, nine month 
and one year leases. Furnished 
or unlumfshed. Call Mr Green, 
(319)337·8665 or fill out applica
tion at 1165 South Riverside. 

NEEt> TO PLACE AN AD? 
COME TO ROOM 111 

COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 
FOR DETAILS. 

NONSMOKING, quiet, ctoaa, well 
fumlshed, $285· $310, own bath, 
$385, u1llitres included. 338-4070. 

ROOM lor rent for student man 
Summar and Fall. (319)337-2573 

ROOM lor rent $1751 month Call 
(3 1 9)938-4888. 

ROOM In three bedroom house 5 
minutes to taw school WID. drive· 
way perklog1 near bushne $3401 
month. 1319)335·9057 or 
(319)337·7993 

TWO rooms avalleble In frva bed· 
room house. WID. cable, AIC. 
near campus. $20(). $250 plus 
utllltles (319)354·9455 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 

OWN Juny lumlshed bedroom In 5 
bedroom main street apartment 
for 2nd semester. $285/ month. 
(319)488·0859. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/MALE 
MALE to share your apartment or 
house. Jerry Falck, P.O Box 
2896, Iowa City, lA 52244. E-mail: 
jefeickOexcite.com 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
GREAT location, near campus 
and downtown Available lmmedl· 
ately. $2401 month. (319)466· 
9510. 

SECOND semester, $2551 month, 
oft-street park1ng, close to down· 
town (319)688-5217 

SUBLEASE in nice two bedroom 
duplex close to UIHC. $3501 
month. Available 1/1/00, negotia
ble. Brandon or Ann (319)339· 
8787. 

SUBLEASE one bedroom In 
three bedroom duplex West side. 
January- July $283 plus utihtias. 
(319)338·1232 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
$520, two bedroom, close to cam
pus, A/C, utilities paid, single ga· 
rage stall. Available Dec. 1st. No 
pats. (319)338·0870. 

EFFICIENCY /ONE 
BEDROOM 
A0#209. Efficiency In Coralville. 
$250 deposH. Olf·street parking 
lot, laund')' facility, water paid 
M·F. 9·5 (319)351·2t78. 

ONE bedroom apartment at 331 
S.Johnson $475; 338 S.Governor 
$41 5 Available mid-December. 
Rentals by lveHa, (319)337-7392 

ONE bedroom apartment, furnish· 
ed, on South Dodge. Available 
mld·Dacember. $424/ month. 
(31 9)34 1-6658 

ONE bedroom sublet close to 
campus. Available Jan. tat Off. 
street parking, laundry, S564. 
Heat/ water paid (319)351-4579. 

ONE bedroom, one bathroom 
Patio, laundry facllitres on-site, 
bus route. 2601 Westwinda Dr .• 
apartment 5. Available November 
1. $4401 month plus utiiHies 
(319)354·3792. 

ONE bedroom, wood floors, large 
windows, quiet, bUs, parking, 
$445 electricity, (319)358-7836. 

STUDIO apartment lour blocks 
from campus. Charming In wood· 
ed area $3751 month Including 
uhlittes. Available Dec. 6th. 
(319)867·2366. 

TWO BEDROOM 

DOWNTOWN apanment. Heat 
and water paid Parking available. 
Available January 1st. (319)358· 
9549. 

DOWNTOWN location. Two bed· 
room, two bathroom with swim· 
miog pool & underground parking. 
Looking lor sublease end of Dec 
Rent $640. New building. 
(319)688·8888. 

TWO BEDROOM 
EASTSIDE. Secured bu11d1ng 
Bus, dishwasher, fireplace, ga· 
ra11111 •• patio $6501 month 
(319J007·1544 

TWO bedroom apartment at 2260 
9th Street. Coralville Sublease 
through July 2000 or rani for a 
year $510. Need references No 
pats. (319)351 7415 

TWO bedroom on Emerald Sl 
Free parking, bus, dishwasher. 
A/C, laundry, pool Available 
121t9 S5201 month wrr Included. 
Renee (319)339·1746. 

TWO BEDROOM townhomes 
from $449. Call (319)337·3103. 

TWO bedroom, two bathroom. 
CIA, pool, free par1dng, near cam· 
~a8Ava11abla January. (319)351 -

DUPLEX FOR 
RENT 
NEW fiVe bedroom. two bathroom 
duplex. Available January 1, 
~· No pats. Call (3t9)354· 

CONDO FOR RENT 

UKUI'fJ 

~dt-SiJ~ 
Con.dodf 

Brand new 2 bedroom 2 
bathroom rondos. Never 
before offered. No ' tep>! 
Elevator for easy acce..s, 

underground parking. Huge 
balconie;, some wrth walk· 
in pantries and more. From 

$995/month. PO>sible 
short term rentals. Call 

Van Dyke 81 321 
Kroeger 

FOUR bedroom, 2·1r'l bathroom. 
Two car attached garage North 
Coralville. 2100 aq.ft. Buill in 
1998. All apphancas Vau~ed eel~ 
lng, breakfast bar, large deck, 
$1300/ month. Available Dec. 1st. 
(319)337-8922 

FOUR bedroom, 2·112 bath
rooms, 18rga yard. 11 blockS east 
of Pantacrest. $926/ month. Avail· 
able August now. No pets. 
(319)466-7491. 

LARGE house, close-In, $800. 
Tenants pay ut•hties . (319)645-
2075 

LARGE, newer , quality home, 
three bedroom. two full bath, 
three car garage, screened porch, 
wuher/ dryer. dishwasher, 1/2 
acre yard, 3 miles from down
town. No pats. Avallable 12/1. 
SIIOO/montlt. (3191683·3042. 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
SALE By OWNER. Westside, lm· 
mediate possession 1992 3BR/ 
2BA, C/A, 2 car garage. 2 decks, 
vaulted celllngs, skylight. walk-In 
closets, move-In condollon 
$142.000 Must see, 1339 Coli 
Drive. (319)336-8936 leave mes· 
=~~ ~n house Sat/ Sun 12· 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
TWO bedroom, one bathroom In 
Mount Vernon Full basement. 
screened porch, deck, lrfih ell1e
rlor paint Oulel neighborhood 
One block from Cornell 30 ml· 
nutes form Ul. $55,000 (31 9)335· 
t 970, (31 9)895-9357. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
1878 1 2x50 Champion mobile 
home In HUI Top Court. $3500. 
337·8885 or 356-8269 8· 5p.m. 

2000 
-14x70, three bedroom, ooe 
bathroom $19,900 

2000 
·28x44 three bedroom, two beth· 
room, $33,900 
Horkhelmar Enttlfprlae• Inc. 
1·800-832·5965 
Haztetoo, Iowa 

MODERN Manor. $3500 as· 
sumas our loan. 1995 1 6x60. 
three bedroom, two bathroom, all 
applianC88 (319)354·2812 

REAL ESTATE 
INTERESTED In purchasing rent· 
at properly wrlhln i 0 block radrus 
of campus Please leave mas· 
sage (31 9)848·4543. 

COME DISCOVER 
QUITE FRIENDLY 

COMMUNITY LIVINC 
AT WESTERN HILLS 

MOBILE HOME 
ESTATES 

• Located at 3 70 I 2nd Stree 
Hwy. 6 W., Coralville. 

• Large lots & mature 
grounds. 

• Storm shelter & warning 
siren. 

• City bus service. 
• Oose to new Coral Ridge 
Mall. llospitals & The 
University of Iowa. 

• Pool & Recrea1ional areas 
• Community building & 
laundry facilities. 

• Full-time on si1e office & 
maintenance staff. 

• Neighbomood watch 
program. 

• Counuy atmosphere with 
city conveniences. 

• Double & single lots 
available. 
Current rent promotions 

on newer homes. 
CALL FOR ALL THE 

DETAILS. 
319-645-2662 (local) 

MON.-FRI. 8-5. 

OFFICE SPACE 

WINTER SKI BREAKS 

stcamboat.skitripusa.com 

1992 DODGE 
DAYTONA ES 
Loaded, 53,000 miles, 
very good condition. 

$5.900/0BO. 
338-5584. 

1995 SATURN SL 1 
5 speed. air. cassette. cruise, 

power sunroof. SBK. tilt, 
PS/PB, ABS, clean, well· kept 
$8,000/0.8.0. 335·0926 (w) 

319·785..0102 (h) . email: 
jwellman@blue.weeg.uiowa edu 

_AU_T_O_FO_R_E_IG_N ___ ~----------- 1 

~~==::=;~~~199:::3"::M:':AZ'::D~A:-M::P::V~\~~ 
V6, loaded, rear-air, 
ABS, 7 passenger, 

.... -. . .... excellent condition. 85K. 

AUTO FOREIGN 

Moving overseas, 
MUST SELL. $5,600. 
339-1138 or 335-6455 

1986 HONDA 
ACCORD 

Aed, 84K, automatic, 
air, cruise, new AM/FM 
stereo and cassette. 
$1 ,900. 351-1942. 

lA Adois w;II-;-A~ -;.;._1 
: SELL YOUR CAR : 
I 30 DAYS FOR I 
II $40 fph~~ot!nd II 

15 words) 

I I 
I 1977 Dodge V•n I 

power steering, power brakes, 

I automatic transmission, I 
rebulh motor. Dependable. I $000. Call XXX·XXXX. I 

I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I 
1 for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 1 

Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40 
I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I 
1 For more information contact: 1 
I The Daily Iowan Classified Dept I 

L 2~~~-!7!4 ~~~~~s-J 
.I 
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IOWA (1-6, 0-4) .. 
L, 42-7 

V•fO 
W, 24-0. 

Oct. 2 at Michigan State L, 49-3 
l.; iJ 

Oct. 16 at Northwestern L, 23·21 

Oct. 30 at Ohio State 11:05 a.m. 
1 RJII. 

Nov. 13 at Wisconsin 1:05 p.m. 
.... ., • .,. a10 

iowastarters 

SE 5 Yamlnl LE 99 Herron 
LT 72 Nelson LT 91 Morii{J()m v 
LG 67 Deal RT 96 C. Brown 
c 52 Blazek RE 98 Pos~isll 
RG 77 VanBrlesen OLB 97 Woods 
RT 74 Qn idall LB 38 Barr 
TE 86 Wheatle~ LB 54 Kamgman 
QB 18 Mullen LC 19 Johnson 
WR 87 Kas~er ss 9 Bowen 
RB 46 Betts FS 10 Hall 
FB 31 Thein RC 2 Holman 

lastweek 
Iowa's offense exploded for 552 

yards, including 426 yards passing 
by Scott Mullen, but it wasn't 
enough. 

Mullen was stopped at the Hoosier 
four-yard line on the last play of the 

Iowa WEEKNINE Oh\o State 
HAWKEYES vs BUCKEYES 

11:05 a.m. Saturday at Ohio Stadium • TV: ESPN Plus • Radio: 9S.5 FM and 800 AM 

The Buckeyes have scored more 
than 30 points three times, and 
their linemen and reclevers out
class Iowa's, even If Scott Mullen 
could be a viable alternative to 

I, Who has the edge? 1 • • l 
By Greg Wallace , ~ Jason Baker Is one of the Big ~ Ohio State's defense Isn't stel-l f COACHES j ( INI'ANGiaiS t 1 Ten's better punters, and 11m l iar, but It's still better than 

: · ! - · ! Dodge has better return stats jlowa's young, rather untested 
1 John Cooper gets the edge here. jOhlo Stadium will be loud, and j than the heralded Ken-Yon j group. Na'll Diggs Is an Ali-
i A Rose Bowl title and 183 wins !crazy, and It's Homecoming. Plus ! Rambo. Dan Stultz has more field ! American candidate, and 
i beats 1-6 any day of the week. !they're making a really big cake. ! goals than 11m Douglas. but that i Ahmed Plummer has fil led Steve 

Bellasarl. 

11111111111 
Betts 
Thein 
Crockett 
To/a/ 
Opponents 

,.._ 
Reiners 
Mullen 
Total 

! nhey're going i comes from ! Antoine 
j ! to get ! belno on a 1 Winfield's 
i la ... Buckeye! l better team. \ corner slot ( 
; ; ; ; nicely. 

1 ! ! l 

lowaleaders HAWKEYES BUCKEYES ohio sta\eleaders 
Att Itt AWl TO A ... 
123 543 4.4 4 776 

11 29 2.6 0 4.1 - Att let AWl Tl A'l/l 
Wiley 115 654 54 8 779 
Belli sari 78 279 3.6 1 34.9 

NjiU~il I:BIJI!!I 1'(;1U.f!rt4tdM 
Total 9th 350.8 

lt!W!!'1J 1:1111111 f41mb'#ffi@W 
Total 11th 273.4 

15 22 11 1 31 
186 502 21 6 831 
~1 1499 49 11 249.8 

Combs 38 151 40 0 3112 
Total 313 1~ 42 15 162.8 
Opponents 352 111-f 42 15 1855 

Rushing 5th 162.8 Rushing 11th 89.2 
Passing 7th 188.1 Passing 8th 183.7 

Etllc. Alt~TDYIII .... 
10862 93-51-1-1 580 145.0 

PUS. Att.Qip-111· TD Ylll ~ 
Belli sari 143-65-5-6 109!1 137 3 lllJWtif I:IIIJ"fl WmtftMW 

10759 63-36-2·0 280 140 Total 10th 432.1 Moher man 59-28-5·1 305 50.8 
101.09 213-112-4-1 1286 1831 TO/a/ 21J6.91-1G-8 ~~ 1881 

Opponents 13212 189101-6-13 1416 2023 Opponents 221-133-8-5 1519 1914 
Rushing 11th 229.9 Rushing 9th 185.5 
Passing 10th 202.3 Passing 6th 197.4 

•cEIYII8 111. 
Kasper 26 
The1n 16 
Yam10i 15 
Betts 14 
Barton 11 
TotaJ 112 
Opponents 101 

DlFEME UT 
Bowen 46 

Kampman 40 

Ylll Avg. TO A'l/l 
262 10.1 0 43.7 
152 9.5 1 217 
214 143 0 306 
142 101 0 203 
134 122 0 191 
1286 115 1 183.1 
1169 140 13 1948 

AT n Lola Sick Int. 
24 70 5-18 1-9 0 
23 63 1-2 Q-0 0 

In the spotlight: Iowa's struggles at the Shoe 
Ohio Stadium has never been an easy place to play for Iowa teams. Iowa has only four 
wins at Columbus in the last 50 years. At one point, Iowa suffered through a 28-year 
penod, from 1959 to 1987, without beating the Buckeyes. 
Year Score of lowa-OSU 
flU 1 • .IOWI 
1959 16-7, Iowa 

IIECEIV .. .... Ylll Avt/1 TO 
Germany 31 509 63.6 1 
Rambo 30 577 72.1 5 
Wiley 7 91 11.4' 0 
Total 91 1505 188 ( 8 
OP(JOfltlllls 133 1579 1974 5 

IEfUSl UT AT n .... Slct Ill. 
Clements 51 13 64 &-27 ~ 2 

01005 44 18 62 11·34 4-21 0 
Nickey 40 21 61 1-2 (H) 1 
Berry 48 13 61 6-20 1-2 1 

OHIO STATE {5-?>. 2·2) 
Aug 29 Miami L. 23-lt 

Sept.18 Ohio W,40-l 

Oct. 2 Wisconsin 

Oct 16 at Penn State 
. ·~ I 

SE 80 Germa~ 52 COI1llft 
LT 77 Wa~er 79 f'tkel-
LG 68 Bentll!Y 98 Coilils -
c 63 Murolw LE 60 Jorv.-
RG 64 Gilbert BLB 32 Diaas -
AT 75 Flemln~ MLB 30 Ott -
TE 87 Houser WlS SS Bullard ::: 
QB 8 Belli sa ri ss 25 Nick~ 
Fl 4 Rambo C8 20 c•-
TB 5 Wile~ FS 1 Be~ 
FB 39 Martin CB 19 Plurm.-

lastweek 
Th& Buckeyes went into tile SUd

d&nly tough Metrodome and ca~r. 
out with a 20-17 win. 

Minnesota grabbed a 17·14 1eal 
late in the third quarter, but the 
Buckeyes came back with two llli 

~ 

• 

game, to preserve a 38·31 Indiana Herron 26 18 44 4-16 4-13 0 
Pospisil 25 17 42 7-29 4-21 0 

1987 29-2'7.-
1991 16-9, Iowa 

Stultz field goals, including the w11- • 

win at Kinnick Stadium. 

Two gaits, one goal In 
horse race tonight 

CAMPBELLSVILLE, Ontario (AP) -
Self Possessed and Blissful! Hall will be 
in three races tonight - two on the 
track and one on paper. 

The paper chase is for Harness Horse 
of the Year. 

The actual races are two of eight 
Breeders Crown events for 2-and 3-year
old trotters and pacers of both sexes at 
Mohawk Raceway. Self Possessed is in 
the 3-year-old Colt Trot and Blissful Hall 
is in the 3-year-old Colt Pace. 

"That's not my job, that's the 

media's," Ron Gurfein, Self Possessed's 
trainer, said when asked about his colt's 
chances at being Horse of the Year. 

"At this point we are equally deserv
ing," Ben Wallace, Blissful Hall's trainer, 
said Thursday. "If both of them win, one 
is no less of a hero than the other." 

Self Possessed, the Hambletonian 
winner and fastest trotter in history, is 
by far the strongest half of the 4-5 
favored entry with Angus Hall, in the 1 0-
horse trot final. He will be driven by 
Mike Lachance from the No. 4 post. 

Blissful! Hall, the Pacing Triple Crown 
winner. is the 7·5 choice to beat nine 
rivals in the pace final. Ron Pierce will 
drive the colt from the No. 2 post. 

- Featuring-
Chicago-Style Hotdogs 

& Sandwiches 
Downtown Iowa City 

124-1(2 E. Washington St., 

(319) 351-5511 
• Sun llam-8pm 

Try out your loween 
costume Friday night. .. 

( Prizes from 
Budweiser and Miller Beer 

Regist~r to Win 1 of 3 

1 OOPi~z~/~ties 
91V~n OWao( 

~. 

I 

- $50 Bar 'lab 
2nd Place 

ner with 1:15 to play. 

OPEN AT lOGO A.M. 
FOR THE 

IOWA.OHIO STAft 
GAME! 

BURGER BASJCITS 
fl DIUNJ( SPICIAU .. 
ALL DAY tl NIGBT 

IRISH 

Open for Lunch 
llam Daily 

ALL NEW .. ,_____ 

121 Iowa Ave.· Downtown I.C. • lSI 
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